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Some Businesses Grow Old with Years ~ Others Continue Young ano Vigorous 

HILLENMEYER NURSERIES, Lexington, Ky. 
NURSERYMEN N HORTICULTURISTS we LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 

NO JOB OR ORDER TOO SMALL 

Let Ys Help You Plan 
A WELL PLANNED and planted home is the cherished 

hope of every American family. Pleasing and satisfactory 
results are only attained through a careful study of your 
grounds, the selection and planting of the proper material. 
Hundreds of Kentucky homes, both large and small, have 
been successfully landscaped from plans and service ren- 
dered by our firm. Because of our knowledge, experience and 
training we are in a position to serve you well. Satisfactory 
results are assured at surprisingly low cost. 

LET US GEER ey OU 

No Charge For Consultation at Nursery 
There are no charges for consultation or suggestions at the nursery. If you will bring your plans, measure- 

ments, pictures, etc., we will be pleased to give you valuable assistance. 

Making of Plans 
As the time required to make a plan depends on so many things, it is impractical to give an estimate un- 

less we have sufficient information. Where simple plans are required locally we make no charge when we 
furnish the nursery stock. In cities close by we make no charge for a plan if the resultant business justifies 
the trip. This matter can be discussed when on the grounds. 

Where consultation or advice only is requested out of the city we will be glad to furnish this at a nominal 
fee, based on distance and time required. 

We make many plans for customers who cannot come to the nursery or who live too far distant to justify a 
personal call. If you will send the dimensions of your property, location of house 
(with blue prints if possible), the direction it faces, trees, drives, walks and a Kodak 
picture we can usually make a very satisfactory plan. For detail plans through the , 
mail we ask a deposit of $5.00 which will be deducted when at least $50.00 worth CINCINNAT OS Oy 
of stock is purchased. For simple suggestions through correspondence coy IO 
there are no charges and we are always ready and ' 
pleased to render such service. 

When to Plant 
Shade Trees, Shrubs, and Fruit Trees, when 

handled with bare roots, are best planted in 
the fall after we have had sufficient frost to AN 
kill the foliage or in the spring when dormant. .O 

Evergreens, Shade Trees and Shrubs, when ws 
dug Balled and Burlapped (B&B), may be AY 
planted almost any time during the year if iy 

watering, cultivation and mulching. 
Asparagus and Smali Fruits may be planted (oy 

in the fall if there is sufficient moisture and ae 
your soil is in good condition, otherwise plant 7 A Baas 
in early spring. ¥ 

you can give them proper attention such as wT 



Hillenmeyer WNircarias 
OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 

Ht illenmeyer ‘ Beautiful Cvergreens 
“The Green-Robed Senators of Mighty Woods’—Keats 

OR beauty both winter and summer, the Evergreen has no equal. Succeeding in almost any 
soil, with their range of color, form and habit of growth they find a place in almost any land- 

scape. Our trees are all several times transplanted, dug with a ball of earth, and the finest to 
be had. 

Abies - Fir 

“TI remember, I remember 
The Fir trees dark and high; 
I used to think their slender tops 
Were close against the sky.”’—HOOD 

ABIES concolor (Silver or White Fir). The best of 
all the Firs. A native of the Rockies and re- 
quires a well-drained location. Has a deep root 
system and will withstand droughts and heat 
better than most Evergreens. The color ranges 
from a blue-green to a distinct blue. Not quite 
as showy as the Blue Spruce but a much better 
tree for Southern conditions. Sometimes irregular 
in growth when young but develops into a com- 
Pact conical specimen. The needles are arranged 
around the branches. We consider it one of the 
outstanding evergreens in cultivation for either 
a specimen or grouping. 
21) to 3) ft 
32 to 4 ft. 
4sto S-ft: 
8 to 10 ft. Specimen 

10 to 12 ft. Specimen 
14 ft. Specimen 

A. nordmanniana (Nordmann Fir). A beautiful, stately 
tree with horizontal branches; deep green lustrous 
needles above, silvery beneath. 
Zi OMS fits 
3) to 31," fit. 
314 to 4 ft. 
4 tox5S) ft: 

Chamaecyparis - False Cypress 
A grcup of beautiful Evergreens including some of 

the most unique interesting trees in cultivation. Valu- 
able in garden or foundation planting. Prefers a moist 
acid soil but will grow almost anywhere when not too 
dry or alkaline. 

CHAMAECYPARIS obtuse. A rather irregular growing 
tree of upright habit and horizontal branches. Foli- 
age bright green and silvery beneath. Makes a fine 
specimen. 

3 to 4 ft. 

C. pisifera (Sawara Cypress). The foliage somewhat 
resembles that of the Arbor-vitae except that the 
tree is more graceful. Light green, silvery beneath, 
and of erect growth. Can be used in foundation 
planting or as a specimen. 

C. pisifera aurea (Golden Sawara Cypress). Has ali 
the characteristics of the preceding except that 
the foliage is of a lighter green and is bordered 
with yellow in early spring. 

pisifera plumosa (Plumcd Cypress). Feathery 
green foliage. broad, symmetrical and dense. 
Stands shearing well. 

. pisifera squarrosa veitchi (Iecitch’s Mossy Cy- 
press). A distinct form with short pale blue- 
green needles, slightly bent toward the branch- 
lets. The appearance is a soft, mosslike tree of 
irregular habit and of picturesque beauty. 

Prices of the foregoing 4 Chamaecypari: 

22 to 3 ft. 
3 to 31, ft. 
32 to 4 ft. 
4\, to 5 ft. 

. pisifera filifera (Thread-Branched Cypress). One 
of the best dwarf Evergreens. Unusual foliage, 
drooping and graceful, resembling cords of 
green. Compact; fine in color both winter and 
summer. 



OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 

Juniperus - Juniper 
JUNIPERUS communis ashfordi (Ashford’s Juniper). 

J. chinensis compacta. A low, compact, spread- 
ing form of Juniper pfitzeriana, which does not 
grow so large. Can be used in more restricted 
areas. 

Columnar with silvery green foliage. Much like Each 
Irish Juniper except not quite so compact or 18 to 224 cine 2a ee $3.50 
pointed and larger in diameter. Holds color well 
in winter. Each 2 £01 2:5) Fae et eee eee 4.00 

2/5 HO 3 F tile aaeer et carte ee ales on caccel ceesgeee os . - $3.00 21/5: 7t0: iBittt. .uriek Sse Oe eee 5.00 
ECR Pris mide ts ne Sniides cle Blo, cy pare le ael 4.00 3 to S16 fe ahi eee 6.00 
Sila tO’ Athan, wrecwa ener sore teas tome ene need oe DOO 

J. communis depressa plumosa (Purple Spreading J. chinensis (pfitzeriana (Pfizer Juniper). The Juniper), A very low spreading variety which lies 
close to the ground. In summer it has a silvery 
reflex to the otherwise gray-green foliage. In 
fall and winter assumes a purplish cast that is 
unusual in Evergreens. Fine for rockeries or low 

most popular of all the spreading Junipers. 
The branches grow horizontally with slightly 
drooping terminals. The foliage is a bright 
gray-green which is retained throughout the 

P winter. Desirable because of its form, hardi- 
ene Ce Ne WP eh Bete et Eee os 0 ness, color and ability to grow in almost any 

DOD V5 Chyna ene re ee, : 4.00 location. 
PIES SO a lifts no Oa a Bis roweweden ds ete deatens Sole. ores DOO ; Each 
Satoru Vo ritemncns se sr eMeeie Qieeeatene et iat 6.00 lis erm tay go uccgeeeeecueas occas . .$3.00 

2. tO: 21/5: tt: get pegers: aes Sieben oegemere eae 4.00 

J. communis hibernica (Irish Juniper). A distinct, 23° tO 3) tegen its +o oer NR eee ee 5.00 
slender, columnar form with glaucous green foli- Ste 3a te eee oe ee eee 6.00 
age. The numerous upright branches are closely Barto 4ar 7.00 
adpressed. Its formality is invaluable where a 2 0) SSE a ole Ta Tele eee ake teas i aaciaoe i “ 
narrow plant must or should be used. Needs no 4 to S! Fis) hes enteen @ Slee eee ee 8.00 
shearing. Each 
2 to 2|/ ft. 
21% to 3 ft. 

ee He Staked Juniper Pfitzeriana. Frequently the 
a i spreading Pfitzer Juniper cannot be used 
tO where a semi-erect plant is needed. There- 

fore, we have ‘‘staked’’ a quantity of se- 
lected trees, training them to a single stem, 
allowing side branches to develop. They 
then make an attractive, vigorous plant for 
restricted areas. 

J. excelsa stricta (Spiny Greek Juniper). An un- 
usually attractive, dwarf, pyramidal Evergreen 
with compact, bluish green foliage. A valuable 
small, compact plant which can be used on either 
side of steps, walks or planted in urns. Each 
isto lean, 2 to 2) ft. 
18 to 24 in. 2Y2 to 3 ft. 
2 to 21% ft. 3 fo 3S ite 

DW Ho 3: 32 to 4 ft. 
3 to 31% ft. 4 to 414 ft. 

3V>-to 4 ft. 
Juniperus Communis Hibernica 

J. virginiana canaerti (Canaert Juniper). A fine, rather compact, pyramidal 
variety with tufted dark green foliage which is retained throughout the 
winter. Can easily be kept in bounds by slight pruning. Frequently has 
attractive silvery blue berries. Valuable for foundation plantings. 

virginiana keteleeri (Keteleer’s Cedar). A fairly compact, pyramidal tree, 
well proportioned as to height and spread. Its large, slate-colored berries 
form a distinct contrast against the lighter, ‘’fleshy’’ green foliage. Excel- 
lent for foundation or specimen. Will grow well in almost any soil. 

J. virginiana hilli (Hill’s Dundee Juniper). A pyramidal, compact growing 
Evergreen of much merit. Bluish green foliage in spring, changing to 
plumlike color in early autumn. Stands shearing well. Excellent for formal 
planting. 

J. virginiana burki (Burk’s Silver Juniper). A silvery blue, compact, upright 
form of merit. Stands shearing well and is much prized for foundation 
planting. 

J. virginiana glauca (Blue Juniper). 
can and is usually kept formal by pruning. 
foliage makes it stand out in any planting. 

Experts Cell Us 
We have the finest Evergreens 
to be found in any nursery. 

Seeing is believing. 

— 

A rather loose growing variety which 
Its attractive blue-green 

Prices of above 5 Junipers: 
22 to 3 ft. 
3 to 314 ft. 
312 to 4 ft. 
4 to 412 ft. 
42 to 5 ft. 
5¥2 to 6 ft. 

J. virginiana globosa. 
can be kept within bounds with little pruning. Desirable. 
2 toa fit 
2 Vpe 1Oms wt 
3 to; Sie tte 

A compact, globe form of rich green color, which 
Each 

Juniperus Excelsa Stricta 

Juniperus Pfitzeriana 

[2] 



IN DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 

Pinus - Pine 

Lord, let me be a Pine that lifts its hands up igh 

To grasp the subtle secrets of the sky.—Edna DeRan 

This grand family of Evergreens stands at the top of economic and social importance. It is 
symbolical of strength, endurance and perseverance. It has been forever in the mind of man 
as evidenced by its place in literature, art and commerce. There are many forms, but the 
large, rugged, cone-bearing varieties are the ones which are of such importance. They do not 
like city conditions of soot, smoke and dust but are at home in the great outdoors. When small 
they are more or less compact and shapely, but as they develop, age brings a charm and 
beauty which few trees possess. They will grow in almost any well-drained soil. Plant Pines 
for permanency and beauty. 

PINUS griffithi (Himalayan Pine). A beautiful bluish green variety with spreading branches 
Se aa ae foliage. Looks like a much refined White Pine. Makes a wonderful specimen 
or the lawn. | pot 

Each Each 
SGtOc4 wie weaker ren eee reels $5.00 WS (eS Peete hase deare Oe ROPOLOM aes ROR $7.50 
PSR (OVP SH BI Ros cho chad aio Sree Ee es 6.00 Si FOP ata oa chs tue Cararcne marty cerunerniee cc 9.00 

P. montana mughus (Juwgho Pine). An excellent dwarf Pine, globe-shaped with erect branches. 
It is especially attractive in the spring, when the new growth, which looks like miniature 
candles, completely covers the tree. 

Each Each 
Lc tOM US iin Wie cayenne take etee «sore $3.50 DEO! 25 ette LWIGEs secrete: snsietetee es eiere $5.00 
US tO 24 sine Wide acts catce a eiegs Gas 4.00 BVaSto csi etty Wider inverse aes crest ayer creer 6.00 

P. resinosa (Red or Norway Pine). A valuable large, quick growing tree, useful as a specimen 
or for screening. Needles 4 to 6 inches, glossy green. Hardy and holds a good color through- 
out the winter. 

P. strobus (White Pine). One of our most beautiful native Evergreens, 
growing into a tall, majestic specimen. Needles 3 to 4 inches long, 
soft and flexible. Grows well on both dry and moist soil. It is a beau- 
tiful object planted alone and we think it one of the most desirable 
of our ornamental evergreens. 

P. sylvestris (Scotch Pine). One of the best. Very quick to re-establish 
itself, vigorous, and has ability to grow !uxuriantly on high and dry 
ground. Its needles are shorter than either White or Red: Pine, its 
habit more compact, the foliage dark green. 

Prices of above 3 Pines: Each Each 
Zitos3 2 Ha eis oe $3.00 BtonG: Ft ncurses $ 6.00 
S004: ftir vemos acaea 4.00 Guts flare een rs ee 8.00 
45t0 557 ftir) aoe 200) deton 8. ftp ae eye ee 10.00 

Ask for Prices on Specimen White Pine. 

Picea - Spruce 
PICEA glauca (White Spruce). A very hardy Evergreen with light green 

foliage and similar in many respects to the Norway Spruce, except 
that it is decidedly slower growing in our locality and can be used 
where a medium sized or more compact tree is wanted. 

Each Each 
PAYS AWS) S} tai, ne SEO BAe Gi Gat 5 oO) 
tons Ie ft. 4:00) 147 tor4 Daft, 2.8 5.00 O 

alit P. abies (Norway Spruce). The most popular u L Yy 
of all the Spruce. Tall, pyramidal, of rapid 
growth, with horizontal branches and dark 
green foliage. A very graceful tree, exten- as well as 
sively planted and of great adaptability. price should 
Valuable as a specimen, for grouping or as be considered 
windbreaks. fs et 

in buying 
Each Each E 

240 2 ft. $2150 4 to 41) ft. $4.50 Vero Teens: 
2m to 3 ft. 3.00 4, to 5 ft. 5.00 Ours are 
3 to 314 ft. 3.50 By ton Outta eenc.00 acclimated 
34 to 4 ft. 4.00 

Large specimens priced on request. 
and freshly 
dug. 

P. orientalis (Oriental Spruce). Slow growing, 
compact, with dark rich green foliage. Excel- 
lent for foundation planting. 

Each Each 
2 to 2\% ft. $4.00 3 to 31% ft. $6.00 
Zl paiOesetit= a DsOO 34 to 4 ft. 7.50 

qe pungens glauca (Blue Colorado Spruce). The 
color of Colorado Spruce as it grows natur- 
ally may vary from dark green to light blue. 
It is a blue form of this popular species and 
they are sometimes called ‘’Shiners.’’ Not as 
blue as Koster’s but the closest thing to it. 

Each Each 
2 to 3 ft. $5.00 31, to 4 ft. $ 7.50 
3 to 314 ft. 6.00 4 to 5 ft. .. 10.00 

Pseudotsuga - Fir 
PSEUDOTSUGA douglasi (Dowglas Fir). Soft 

green foliage, resembling the Hemlock or 
Spruce. but of a blue cast. Makes a com- 
pact tree, and can be used as a specimen or 
in group plantings. 

Each Each 
3 to 4 ft. ..$4.00 DetOn Omit yee pO. OO) 
45 to Satta, cen 5.00 OmlOwi titans 1.00 

Es erington, Ween tucky 

Pinus Resinosa 

(Red or Norway Pine) 
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EVERGREEN 

Cen - YEW QUALITY 
very Evergreen as been 

Che wD, USCASE- P, oof é VEN qr CEN ranepante re nerense, the 
make it compact. Height 
does not indicate compact- 
ness and shapeliness, nor 
does price indicate VALUE— 

Does Well in Shade seeing is believing! 

TAXUS cuspidata (Spreading Yew). 
Low, spreading type which is usu- 
ally broader than high. Can be 
pruned into compact form to look 
like Boxwood or made into a 

T. cuspidata capitata (Upright Yew). An 
upright, cone-shaped form of medium 

hedge if desired. Withstands heat growth. Desirable for foundation plant- 
and cold and is perfectly hardy ing or hedge. The most desirable variety 

in our climate. Can be grown in of this type. Each 
sun or shade. One of the finest av: 3 ¢ "60 
spreading Evergreens. Each 2 ioe | Cece ce 1 01 $7. 
LSstone4 Gin aee ees $ 5.00 3 f0 31g The i ka ee eee 8.00 
Dotow Dis tts oe 6.00 31/7 Ome Pte cuddse Beecats Se eee 10.00 
2\y to ee eae po a ote hoe 7.00 Ato 4:5. fi) cdinisccoues Cesare 12.50 
SE TOeS auth ay ea ane 8.00 415° tO" DS) fit.) | pape aia 15.00 
SV HO GMAG as oaoc Son 10.00 PT ps ila soa Oo acoe each cc 17.50 
4 to 41% ft 12.00 5A. to’ Go fts” a aes te eee 20.00 

rede Store aa j © to: Tot tes pens wi cote eae 25.00 

: 7, Oe. ee aed T. media hatfieldi (Hatfield Yew). A dwarf, 

T. guspidate, brown (Brown's Yew). “denser “columnar | form with, upriaht pilataeNemnally oroveabouni branches and dark green foliage. Sach 

times in height to spread. Needles 15 to 18 in. gace.eee $5.00 
short, compact and of good deep, 18to 24 im: 4. so oe ee 6.00 
rich green. Excellent for hedge or 
specimen. Can easily be pruned 
into globe form. 

T. media hicksi (Hicks’ Yew). Decidedly 
upright, forming a column of deepest 

Each green foliage. Slow growing and very 

: ae PS2tow24 cin ee eee $5.00 compact. 
wer f Hill Ta Di ton 2iVi Hara ae eee 6.00 at ae $ pea 

0 iL yeyer 5 5. piace a eee ee : 
ete pee. seas 3) to 3 Voth. cece hee 7.50 

: j 31>. tO UA fi agate Se cee 10.00 
O famil of Ever- T. cuspidata nana ° We i mee: GLOBE TAXUS eR 4 to 4¥2 ft. ieee ee cae 12.50 
greens has gaine This is a compact form of Taxus, made such by picturesque form of T. repandens (Spreading English Yew). A 

such popularity in re- pruning, and is the best substitute for Boxwood. much merit. Can be low, spreading form from England which 
popu y Hardy. Each used as a specimen prefers a northern or eastern exposure. 

cent years as the Yew. 18) te24 in: : or hedge. Dark, rich green. ene 

Their dark, rich color, Each 18 0.24 ine ese $ 6.00 
hardiness. variet of 12 to 18 in. ..$5.00 2) tO. 25 TR aoe ete te eee 7.00 

’ yy, NORTON 4 eeGlOO 2 oe ff: Ws ed Be ee 8.00 

form, ease to trans- DP ol2> ff. AT50 3 to 3Y2 ft... ses eee eens 10.00 

plant, adaptability, 
freedom from disease 
or insects has merit- 
ed this position. They 
all do well in the 
shade. We have one 
of the largest stocks 
in the South, and are 
using it in quantities 
for foundation plant- 
ing and to replace 
Boxwood, which so 
often freeze. 

Large 

Trees 

In addition to 
the stock listed we 
have many large, 
fine specimens 
which will give im- 
mediate effect, at 
moderate. cost. 
Why wait a life- 
time for results? 
Write or consult 
us. 

Hedge Planting of Taxus Cropuige 

[4] 



IN DEPENDABL BLE NURSERY STOCK Lerington, Kentucky 

G Ua - HEMLOCK cae 
Fade and 

‘Ge ( a ll - Purpose Evergreen Die, but 

ent: Evergreens 
HIS grand tree has more uses than any Evergreen we sell. e fact : 

. HEDGE qT that it grows rather rapidly, can be pruned to almost gi vaenere Bring Beauty 
desired, will tolerate both sun and shade, good color winter and sum- 

e SCREEN mer, and is graceful, has made it a standout. to Your 

® SPECIMEN While Hemlocks prefer a good, rich, moist soil, they will grow Home the 

almost anywhere. Keep well watered immediately after transplanting. Year ‘Round 

We have one of the largest and finest stocks in the entire country. 

ht FOUNDATION We have a saying, ‘‘When in doubt plant a Hemlock.” 

FOUNDATION PLANTING 

Few trees are better adapted to foundation work than the Hemlock. While it will some- 
times grow rather large if not restrained by pruning, it still can be kept within bounds very 
easily. They can be shaped into columnar, pyramidal or globular forms. Their graceful soft 
foliage is usually of good! color and the trees will grow almost anywhere both in shade or sun 
if given a reasonable amount of moisture. 

SPECIMEN 

As a specimen many consider Hemlock the handsomest Evergreen. 
Certainly there are few which preserve for a long time the grace, 
dignity, and beauty of the entire tree from base to tip as the Hemlock. 
Small or large they are beautiful. If permitted to grow with little or 
no pruning the pendulous twigs drooping from the rather horizontal 
branches give a form which is dignified yet graceful. Yes, as a speci- 
men we recommend a Hemlock. 

Tsuga—H emlock 

HEDGE 

While a great many plants have been used from time to time in 
making hedges, there is none for all-round purposes which is superior 

to the Hemlock. Its rich green color in winter or summer, softness 
of texture, compactness, hardiness, ability to thrive in shade or open 

exposure, freedom from disease are some of its outstanding qualities. 

Our trees have been several times transplanted, and every one is a 
specimen. Can furnish in heights of from 2 to 10 feet. Should be 
planted from 3 feet apart or more, depending on size. 

SCREEN 

While Hemlocks are usually not so rapid in growth as the Pines 

and Spruces, they will soon develop into large, compact trees. If 

given good soil and ample moisture, a screen of Hemlock will soon 

surprise and delight the most fastidious. There is nothing more 
beautiful or satisfactory than a planting of Hemlock, be it a single 
row, large masses, a small cluster or even a single tree. 

Tsuga - Hemlock 

2tor2 Wet ed 50m Seaton 8 fe Mi. : $12.00 
PEAR IER po eee 4.00 8to 9ff. ....... 14.00 
RE to 63 Var tt $1e evs F450 8959! to-10: ft. 6. a. 17.00 
3% to 4 ft. .:..... 5/0010 cto. 14s ft.0 sco fa: 20.00 
4 to 4% ff. ....... 600mm V. to 12% ft. 4 8.5 25.00 
42 to 5 ft. ....... 7200 ge 1250014 tt sans 30.00 
56 (0.6 hth eee ee. 8.00 14 to l6 ff. ....... 40.00 
67to lt] fis eee to POR | Nae 



? 3 OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 
Stillen meyer Nurs ertes 

Chuja ~ ARBOR-VITAE 
One of the most popular and extensively planted Ever- 

greens. The branches are flat or grow in layers. To many, 
“ut they are known as “pressed Cedars.’’ While they prefer a Wy 

exes Wa 
moist soil or ample water they will grow almost anywhere. Wy, 

Y= NF They vary in color from green to yellow and in shape from 

giobe to pyramidal. 

Suggested Doorway 
Planting 

THUJA occidentalis (Hastern Arbor-  T. orientalis aurea nana (Berckmann’s Golden Ar- 
Vitae). One of the best. Light green bor-Vitae). A beautiful, dwarf, compact variety 
in early spring and turning dark rich of golden color. Valuable for urns, small gar- 
green during the summer. Pyramidal, dens, cemetery lots or brightening up founda- 
compact, vigorous and can be used tion plantings. Grows about twice in height to 
in foundation plantings, hedges or as width. 
specimens. Each Each 
De tO 2 Va ST eX pacrarnie eee eee $2.50 (ie cob allkotet ine Gomearc meecia iy onshore paar soo ate $3.00 
PR ees (epee leek Bes c.ahies pees 10 bi uk 3.00 |. Sito" 24 ine, Cake Roan Oe cnn ae 4.00 
Se tOeS Oe tha eke biccre @ iO) Dib COg 2 Vare T ee ces ee ees 5.00 Golden Arbor-Vitae 
SB VaetOLaetts sce Oo 4.00 DU a ATOR SRT. cence. ce, cha eOR Neen o.00 
Ae tO sei is wae tan ech cee 5.00 Stor SORE pa ke ee Oe 7.00 
DigitOn On hte nti emer 6.00 CH iie Cola nh Gamma anern ted Secs Sicuo orc < 8.00 

Vitae). Usually develops into a per- 
fect, globe-shaped plant, the spread 
equaling the height. The foliage is 
light green and attractive. They are 
largely used for front-line planting, 
in urns, vases, on either side of a 
step and in formal work where sym- 
metry is desired. Each 
(Zetec Sain wee ace Ae $2.00 
| Sita Kole esmeliabse ome oeaeG nkordc cake 2.50 
LOFtO=2 4 Cin eas eee nS: 3.00 
DEtOe? > afta see 4.00 
Daa tOe SL teeta enn Cae 5.00 

T. occidentalis pyramidalis (Pyramidal 
Arbor-Vitae). Strikingly attractive, 
narrow at its base, and retaining its 
shape without shearing. The color is 
deep, rich green. Like all Arbor- 
Vitaes is easy to transplant. For 
corners, in front of pillars, back- 
ground of group plantings and in 
urns, no dwarf Evergreen is quite so 
popular. Each 
DetOne Wma t tear ekcdae penne . $2.50 = 

] we 

SOUSA ee oe aiso Globe Arbor-Vitae 
3 Seto g AS iti 1 ae ae 4.50 
AMOR. ith meee epee ee DOO 
Stor ht wee: poe eee 6.00 

Residence of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Baynham, Barrow Road 
Hardy Globe Taxus were used in lieu of Boxwood when planting this lovely home 

with Williamsburg features. 

Pyramidal Arbor-Vitae 



| 

| IN DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 
S iE erington, Kentucky 

By oadleaf e VEN qr ZEB 
OT rnany home owners know what this title means! Think of the Hollies and the 
Laurels as examples. We should sorely miss the glossy green foliage of the Broad- 
leaved Evergreens in early spring, the deeper colors of summer, and the cheerful 

contrast they give to dull winter scenes. They may be used around the house founda- 
tions, planted with tall evergreens or in the shrub border. You will be delighted with 
their beauty all the year—and you will like the plants we supply. 

BGB means the roots are in a ball of earth wrapped in 
buriap—the safest and. best way of moving all Evergreens. 

Berberis - Barberry 
BERBERIS julianae (J!intcr-green Barberry). A beautiful, artistic plant with 

broad, glossy, rather spiny leaves which are retained throughout the winter. 

Each Each 
5) aes ites Mian MERZASY ooo bao oeZRO®) PD Ses DWE Tlie IRENE oo $3.00 
[Seton 24 ine Babee. 250) PV ATONE) Akt EXSAS) Simone 4.00 

B. mentorensis (Mentor Berberis). A patented, semi-evergreen Barberry 
which is being much used as a specimen or hedge. Upright in growth, 
vigorous and hardy. The leaves usually color in the fall but seldom re- 
main on all winter. 

SPECIMEN 
Each Each 

ioe tor 24ninvn BOB ae a eee 2.00) PVs) Viens) Nitty [EXEAS) Gos $3.00 
| Aor Poy Atiey, \eXEde = yey Hae OO 
} HEDGE 

5) 2. 3 Pe 
Tae tONhS Meee O) e450 Ste ey 22h Tay, Sapo 4c $2.00 $6.00 

Ilex - Holly 
iLEX crenata bullata (Conzer Leaf Holly). A compact spreading evergreen 

| shrub with arched branches and small convex leaves. Excellent for foun- 
| dation planting or may be used as a hedge. 
| Each Each 

[SetomSr ing SS Beer eseae $2.50 Z2LO) Diet tte eG Bacieieeates $3.50 
Si tOpZ tania DEB eee ya. 3.00 PAW D6) Si itt IBREAS} 4 ab soa 4.00 

1. crenata rotundifolia. A rather dwarf spreading variety of Japanese Holly, 
with glossy, nearly round leaves. One of the hardiest of the species and 
excellent for foundation planting or hedge. 

Each Each 
[Datos iculhemBbobmer ase. e $2.50 1S3toP24) tn. CGB! ae on $3.00 

I. glabra (Jnkberry). A rather loose growing evergreen shrub which will 
succeed in either sun or shade. Leaves turn a somewhat purple shade 
in the fall. When planted in mass the shining black berries are most 

Viburnum Rhytidophyllum (See page 8) attractive. One of the hardiest varieties. 
| Each Each 

[Setoe 2 lita GiB) mn sre or $2.50 PAW) PAWey “its, TEREAS. Bocce ac $3.00 

cre Eee 

| Abelia - Bush Arbutus 

ABELIA grandiflora (Glossy Abelia). A desirable, medium growing 
shrub for foundation planting, filling corners, curves or can be 
used as a hedge. The small, glossy leaves remain on most of the 

| winter. Small, dainty blush-white blossoms are borne on rather 
| arching branches from May until frost. We like Abelia. 

Each Each 
| 18 to 24 in., BGB ....$2.00 2 to 21 ft., BEB ....$2.50 

Buxus - Boxwood 

Due to the fact that we and so many of our customers have 

} experienced difficulty in carrying Boxwood through severe win- 

ters, have discontinued growing them for the present. They are 

lovely plants, which sometimes grow and do well for a few years 

but usually are killed or severely damaged, from time to time, 

by low temperature. We think Taxus so much more satisfactory, 

with everything taken into consideration, and are offering them 

| with confidence as a substitute. See Globe Taxus (page 4). 

Euonymus 

EUONYMUS patens (Kiautschovicus) (Spreading Ewonymus). A valu- 

able introduction from China). Leaves medium size, oblong, rich 
green, which persist throughout the winter. Small white flowers, 
followed by coral berries similar to our native Bittersweet. A rather 
spreading shrub which will grow in either sun or shade. One of our 
most useful broadleaf Evergreens. 

| Each Each 
Sy we Web ting lekede® 5 oo octllRee) DVO 25 “ee, WEA oo o Zao) 
lS.tG224 ing BGB —... 2.00 PI EatOus mike Oem ere S500 

E. fortunei vegetus (Wintercreeber Euonymus). While this is usually 
thought of and used as a slow growing vine it is one of the most 
desirable low-spreading, broad-leaf Evergreens. The almost round, 
rich green leaves and irregular growth make it an interesting and 
most useful shrub. We have grown them as specimen plants. 

Each Each ; ‘ welive 
15 to 18 in, BEB ....$2.00 18 to 24 in., BEB ....$2.50 Mahonia Aquifolium (See page 8) 
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ILEX—Continued 

!. opaca (American Holly). Our native Holly 
which is prized so much at Christmas time 
because of its large glossy leaves and striking 
red berries. Stands pruning well and can 
therefore be used as a specimen, in founda- 
tion plantings or as a hedge. Some trees 
bear berries (pistillate, female), while others 
(staminate, male) do not. It is necessary 
that you have a male Holly growing close 
by or one should be planted in every group 
for pollination. They will grow in partial 
shade or in the open. 

Non-Berried Berried 
Seto) 4 tte, BC. men iets $5.00 $71.50 
AetOp ett. IBC Dieters 6.00 9.00 
BY AROS). ley, REAS sc go.Goc 7.50 10.75 

Prunus (Laurel Cherry) 
PRUNUS caroliniana (Carolina Laurel Cherry). 

An attractive evergreen shrub with glossy, 
oval-like, green leaves and upright branches. 
Grows to a height of 7 to 9 feet. Very orna- 
mental because of its good color. Each 
2:10.35, BG Biss ae ote lceneenoterea $3.00 
3to: 4 <Ft.s) BOB verve ccecersncte otereusts . 4.00 
Avto 5) ft. BG Bias Sheds lehate ebeteee ei DOO 
Sto} Ott. (BS Bi wat tivantonateottetel seevattons 6.00 

P. laurocerasus schipkaensis (Schipka Laurel 
Cherry). Withstands more cold than any of 
the English Laurel, but will freeze from time 
to time. Its slick, glossy leaves are most 
attractive. A beautiful broad-leaf Evergreen. 

Each 
DetO 2 Var tts, “BE Baran ccicmaacutenent $4.00 
2 to.73\ ttt, BGB) Saale cai nancies 5.00 

Mahonia 
MAHONIA aquifolium (Oregon Grape). The 

thick, glossy leaves resemble Holly, but are 
much larger and far more attractive. Makes 
a compact bush, and when pruned severely 
or cut to the ground every few years will 
become an indescribable mass of green and 
bronze foliage. Yellow blossoms in June fol- 
lowed. by blue berries. Thrives in shade. 

Each 
KS stor24" ini BG B yes tener erence $2.00 
2ZAtOe2 oe tte BGBa ee ce ce er 2.50 
ZVoeto csatht:, LOG Bimeieerciaine ecient 3.00 

Mahoberberis 
MAHOBERBERIS neuberti (Mahonia Barberry). 

An interesting hybrid which is a cross be- 
tween Mahonia aquifolium and Berberis vul- 
garis. Often sold as Berberis ilicifolia. This 
medium growing, almost evergreen shrub is 
hardy, vigorous and free of insects. Leaves 
toothed or spiny, somewhat resembling a 
Holly. We think it a most useful and de- 
sirable variety. Each 
3) {or 4 ft. BG Biya erae tee oie $3.00 
ATAtOvon Tt ROS Bee Tat eR eres 4.00 

Nandina 
NANDINA domestica. A semi-evergreen shrub 

with numerous, upright, reedlike stems. Each 
cane has a tuft of spreading light green 
foliage except the very young growth, which 
is tinted pink to copper. In August, white 
panicles of flowers appear, followed by 
masses of red. berries in trusses. In autumn, 
strong, coppery tints cover the foliage, mak- 
ing it a most pleasing combination. While 
not entirely evergreen, it is nearly so. 

Each 
18stolZ4 imp BG Bigs cer.ccd oe ete Ghertene $2.50 
2. to 2lov tt. BGBy ies isn ccm scree 3.00 
2a to 3) ftee BEB ier. ciemise ones 3.50) 

Osmanthus 
OSMANTHUS americanus (Devilwood Osman- 

thus). A rapid growing shrub with upright 
branches and open formation. The leaves 
are long and narrow and it has small white 
or cream flowers. Not generally listed but 
we think it one of our best hardy broad-leaf 
shrubs. Each 
2.10.3 ft. BEBE. et aoe eee $3.00 
3 to74: tty SOE cook as Nee 4.00 
4-405 ft BODIE coh kias Giese ane Re 5.00 

Pyracantha 
PYRACANTHA coccinea pauciflora (Sparse 

Firethorn). A low, compact, rather round 
shaped plant with small silvery leaves, orange 
berries and twiggy growth. Excellent for in- 
dividual specimen or mass planting. Each 
Par tey PAVE Gees No caNe Lioseh Gas. bono $3.00 
21/59 ton Set ti; BOB ce ehercicwininc suena 3.50 
3.10, 35 Cita BOB same tendon terencteneueiens 4.00 

Viburnum 
VIBURNUM rhytidophyllum (Leather-Leaf Vi- 

burnum). A vigorous shrub with large, thick, 
leathery leaves which are deeply veined. The 
foliage somewhat resembles the Rhododen- 
dron. Has clusters of small, yellowish white 
blossoms, followed by red berries. Will grow 
in almost any location. A valuable orna- 
mental plant. Each 
Datos ft.) DeBus cen ineis) wostens eves PSLOO 
3.084 ft BGBi es mierecicce cs odin . 4.00 
Gy Agey 5) Nhe (Lede 6 Ma Gio come 6 terete 

V. burkwoodi (Burkwood Viburnum). A. re- 
cent introduction and often called the ‘’Ever- 
green Carlesi.’’ The glossy, green leaves are 
retained most of the winter, though most of 
them will fall as spring approaches. The 
pink-tinged, white blossoms are borne in 
clusters and are exceedingly fragrant. An 
outstanding, hardy variety which merits a 
place in any garden or planting. Each 
2° to 3 fi.) BEB hee eee $3.00 
3) to 4) tt, BEB Re ec ee mae 4.00 
4° to 5. “fii, BEB Sie ene 5.00 
5 0-6. ft BOB eae sao eee 6.00 

——_ 

Euonymus Vegetus (See page 7) Berberis Mentorensis (See page 7) 
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IN DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 

rou (Gra 
For Shade and Beauty 

When the vision flies out over the earth it would become weary if 
it had nothing to obstruct it; so God planted the tree out yomder that 
our wandering eyes may pause, like birds, and rest wpon them. 

—DeLong Rice. 

Lerington, Kentucky 

Wa Aas: hot summer sun beats down, you long for the welcome shade of a 
Maple, an Oak, or a broad-spreading Elm. But to have and enjoy such 

shade and shelter, you must plant ahead. The trees must be planted in fall 
or spring when the weather is cool. Then the roots take hold, the tree flour- 
ishes, and in a surprisingly few seasons the outspreading branches give the 
protection you desire. 

We can supply—at very low prices—large trees that will give immediate 
effect, as well as smaller specimens from 6 to 15 feet high, which need a little 
more time to develop after moving to your place. Our trees are well grown, 
root pruned, and transplanted several times; they are truly Hillenmeyer 
standard. 

He Who Plants a Tree, Plants for Posterity”’ 
There is no warrior who'll fight for life 
More valiantly than a tree, 
On rocky wind-swept ledge at mountain crests 
Or on the fiercely elemental coastline by the sea. 

—R. H. Weisbrod. 
= 

Acer Platanoides—Norway Maple 

Acer - Maple 
{ i Nor: / F _ A. platanoides columnare (Colwmn Norway A. saccharinum (Silver Maple). Because of its 

SSSI A AAR AG AES AS Det te br ed aca Maple). A valuable, new type of Norway quick growth and_ good foliage, this tree is in 
large dark green leaves turn a pale yellow in the fall. It Maple with upright habit of growth. For great demand. The leaves appear early in 
resembles the Sugar Maple except the leaves are larger street planting, accent plant or back- spring, are light green on the upper side, silvery 

and it is not as tall growing. May be planted under electric ground it should prove quite popular. beneath, and remain until late fall. Small flow- 
or telephone wires, causing little interference. Has regular Norway foliage. Not avail- ers open before the leaves appear. For planting 

‘ able in 24-inch size. as temporary trees—that is, alternating between 
the hard-wooded and slower growers, such as A. platanoides schwedleri (Schwedler Ma- bake clas econ inaplesmatinusetce the Sikver 

eee ie ee eek ple). Similar to the Norway, except in 
; i P i i i ded. Each early spring the foliage is a bright purple, Maple is highly recommen 

changing to bronze and then to dull i to ‘ Ae A Bat Se mp Hie Ay OG 250106 ae 
green. In the fall it turns bronze before 10 to 12 i 132 dns (28 pas tear moves e 3°50 
defoliating. Only available in 1/4 in., Fon Ne ee Ae ote amen ae 420 
1 in., and 134 in. T2etom Aa tite im Colb cadoobomooves ; 

W2etov iS: tte 2 AinmCal ars sean eee 6.00 
A. rubrum (Red Maple). A native tree 

which is not appreciated and one of the 
most attractive as a lawn specimen. The 
young shoots are bright red in winter. 
Flowers red, appearing before the leaves, 
which in fall vie with the oaks, sassafras, 
gum, sumac, or sugar maples for mag- 
nificence in color. 

A. saccharum (Sugar Maple). Known every- 
where and extremely popular. The tree 
grows to great size, erect, conical form, 
is perfectly hardy, withstands any sub- 
normal weather conditions, and is adapt- 
able to nearly all types of soil. The tree 
yields valuable timber, as well as maple 
sugar. Foliage is deep green, turning to 
indescribable colors in the fall. 

Prices: Five abovye— 
etoenOeFt cla inescala) nae $3.50 
8 to 10 ft., 114 in. cal. ...... : 

10 to 12 ft., 134 in. cal. ...... 
12 to 14 ft., 2 i COL © <3). 
V2> to 15) ft7.214 incall, 2... 

HEIGHT OF SHADE 
TREES 

The approximate height of 
shade trees to their diameter is 
as follows: 

ae Be epee elie etietia Wf Wey SS) URE 
Nelogts Soren tee ee 8 to> 10) ft 
i342 dence. weet sue LOWtOn 25 FE 

ge ed es OT ARC 12 to. 4 tt 
PV atte acts tae a MANY, bye Ze tom Sat 

However, the Diameter is the 
Determining Factor 

Should any of your friends 
be interested in our catalog, 
please send in their names. 
A copy will be sent for the 

asking. 
Betula Alba—Birch Cornus, Dogwood 
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DECIDUOUS TREES—continued 

Betula - Birch 

BETULA pendula alba (European White Birch). Tree of moder- 
ately quick growth, erect, with terminal branches slightly 
drooping. Bark almost white. As a specimen, and especially 
contrasted with evergreens, it makes a valuable tree for the 
lawn. Prefers a moist place, but will do well on dry ground. 

Each 
ROM Sk Hts ca re Gls Alpes terenaia. chasemecrola, eeehe velteme gee tered $3.50 
Sato: (Ob fte we oating Calle ewsprmerstcners cytes chet Rare) tees nears 4.50 
Osto. VOM, e1S4 lias Cale ae each etc mene Mop ncnage tele 5.50 

TO) to) fts,02 ifls:Cal yh ee oe het eee ene er eee 6.50 
I Stoo (Ds ite 215 Tine Callas etic te tiie aieeent keaton ete 8.00 

B. penduta laciniata (Cwt-leaf European Wlute Birch). A weeping 
form of the European White Birch. Inclined to be rather 
pyramidal when young but as it matures develops a broad top. 
Its small pendent branches eventually almost touch the ground. 
Because of its deeply serrated leaves, white bark and weeping 
habit, it is one of our most highly prized trees for small lawns, 
cemetery lots, planted as a specimen or in groups. 

Each 
6 tO TT REE vg heli, Soci ce eRe Mr a Uotven echinacea Br yet tone $4.00 
Eto “8" Fte eaten sie Ot co I ee le rosa 5.00 
8 to: VO: fix eet ce Me er ee eee eer neers 6.00 

LO tO T205t” Bae) oe Ekcatenatee etc eeteeers. oud is Caclsetant aenicna tens 8.00 

2 piste ON : B. populifolia (Gray Birch). A media BES Benue papery 
AS gat - white bark and slender, pendulous branches. ore vigorous 

Moving a Maple in Full Leaf, July 9th than the European form, will grow in almost any soil. 
Each 

We are equipped to transplant large trees, 20 to 40 feet, and while best done in the 7 to 9 ft., 1% in. cal. ...........-2 esse eee eee, $3.50 
dormant period, we often move in full leaf. If interested in saving 1C to 20 years, and getting te) IMO Anes Werth Cells a oacccoongeadudogmseasagr 4.50 

immediate effect, consult us. 10 to 12 ft., 134 In. Gol as Beacimigors srateac cea ec cothpe eeeuemene Ae }e) 
L2to 4h 1s, “COU: aes eich hee cc ere Orne ower ts 6.50 
f2ito: TS. att 24/5. sinseal te Siageas cwrecee esens eee re are ernie 8.00 

Aesculus Carpinus - Hornbeam 
AESCULUS carnea (Red Horse-Chestnut). A handsome round-headed tree with red or scarlet ort dats, Mai me ae ae aie Fed pce has Hl. 

flowers borne in panicles 6 to 8 inches long. Much prized for this highly ornamental feature. and Beech-like foliage. It is tough-—will tolerate city condi- 
Trees must be grafted and are rather scarce. tions, transplants kindly and holds its leaves most of the winter. 

Stands clipping remarkably well and for this reason can be used 
Each Each for a tall hed ill i i ge, pillars, or on either side of an entrance. 

2 ie c Be TI Bae eae oe a CE e208 to fe fie Che OAC ETD O. 0 Se OI OOO ee 10 0 Clipped or unclipped it attracts attention. We have some beau- 
@ Sari SPeaahcg ciae Bes  isree oes = Peer a siae =) to Lo ooo mEG bo odmco booms 12.50 tiful specimens and can think of ho more appropriate gift to 

a friend than one or a pair of these beautiful specimen trees. 

A. glabra (Ohio Buckeye). A native round-topped tree of good habit. Cream blossoms borne Each 
in clusters 5 to 6 inches long. 2 ie : Ay Bae te ne ee ee ee eee te ee oe ee $ ae 

Each Each eS Oy, Pie BOR Stet oni uae Gow aa eae a 

Dy OMG Sb zy Atusue sevens enc eueae. het eR ON eRe $3.00 Tadkolm achat’ etait reals & tha Sua deen & $5.00 Bete 10 ft. BERD ee nee ae are eae aed 
OuitO” Jhahtaseees cheat cmetacic Coane cee 4.00 Si TOwmiOn fit wre eee eer ee eee 6.00 10 to 12 ft.. BEB tet ek a DSW SI Sa ae Ae eea 15.00 

U2 to TS Tt, BSB. wee nec ee 20.00 

Castanea C. caroliniana (Hornbeam or Blue Beech). 
This attractive, slow growing tree deserves 

CASTANEA mollissima (Chinese Chestnut). Wie Perea arid ibaa tic) 
SAA UAL 8 cet ll eect pee Be aise The terminal siewsr has a 

tically extinct this will take its place. Foli- cane ihe alse Che ae 
age beautiful in summer changing to yel- small, compact specimen is wanted. 
low in fall. Fruits early and prolifically and Each 

is of good quality. 5 ito PGi ith .ar seks ee eee $3.00 
Each Otome att: ocetecsk spare ee ee 4.00 

Di tOi Or hte ences ea ccueee comshaeleens Seen teas $2.00 Te tOme Se fie eee ee, eeae eee Lee 5.00 
GTO ST «Ci siapee ee ewe charter ee eee 2.50 Sito Ole Fits ele kode conranh eee eee 6.00 
Ts TO LB ahs er ee Cee 3.00 HOV Ore 23 Ate cre hen cone eee TANG) 
Stop 1 Othe toe Loe 4.00 

VON tome 2 wits a neue. brckormee 5.00 
Cercis - Judas Tree 

CERCIS canadensis (Eastern Redbud). WHar- 
binger of spring, blooming in April, and 

D literally covered with red or pink blooms 
Celtis - Hackberry bos the leaves appear. It is a small, 

CELTIS laevigata (Sugar Hackberry). The shapely tree, with large, deep green leaves. 
g ) May be used in heavy mass planting of 

Hackberry is one of the best trees. It is shrubs, with whites flowering Beauiood or 
not rapid in growth, but is comparatively ai , A : 3 
free of disease and reaches a height of 75 etal aa) of white Biren eee 
to 100 feet. Grows on either dry or wet Bi tou thle $1.00 
soil, and the fruits are attractive to birds Adobo Ft & ek Rae See Nan aan 1.50 
and children. 5 tot 6. tt cet See oe 2.00 

Each G TOUT AER as aa ee ee ee 2.50 
VCO MOU te ala sine Call amet eterna $3.50 CMe WR che Ae Ree OD. Side o win oC 3.00 
SELOrd.O htc tom lnc. in eens 4.50 8 TOR TOMAS, satel pe src oe 4.00 

MO Son NPP ee Makeneell Aah oAmae 5.50 
lW2Rton4atts 2 1A: iCal eae oes 6.50 C. canadensis alba (White Eastern Redbud). 
DAA J) Hae, PW Ma, Cell tadcosnc 8.00 An unusual white form of our ordinary 

Redbud which is both distinctive and beau- 
tiful. The individual blossoms are about 
ue pamee eee ne ney open along with 

° e type. akes a distinctive gift to lovers 
Cladrastis - Yellow-Wood gf unusual trees. Grafted. Each 

fo) ee Rn Me NSO c 3.00 
CLADRASTIS lutea (American Vellow-wood). 5a, CO cOathta ene eee NRO. oo Gre es 

So called because the wood was formerly 6 2tON7 “fits. Wel otere leona) eee 5.00 
used to make a yellow dye. A native tree Balled and Burlapped, 50% additional. 
of spreading habit with foliage generally 
resembling the Ash. It produces great 
drooping panicles of white pealike blossoms 
not unlike Wistaria. Foliage brilliant yel- 
low in autumn. 

Each Each 
5 to 6 ft. $3.00 7 to. 8 tt 

Sugar Maple 6 to7 ft. 4.00 8 to 10 ft. 6.00 
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Cornus - Dogwood Crataegus 
“A Dogwood tree will be monument enough for me.’ CRATAEGUS phaenapyrum cordata (//ashington Haw- 

—Irvin S. Cobb. thorn). 15 to 18 feet. One of our most attractive 
; small trees or large shrubs. The white blossoms are 

CORNUS florida (White-Flowering Dogwood). A na- followed by bright red berries which persist well into 
tive tree, well known to everyone, and beautiful all the winter. The small, neat leaves are’ brilliant in 
the year. Its large, white, single blossoms are con- autumn. 
spicuous, coming early in the spring. The foliage Each 
is attractive all summer, and in the fall colors beau- SP tOa rer bts BO Bim ene armor oct ates $3.00 
tifully with red berries that hang on most of the CitOn ust Leen Do Be eters easenee coke ee omnes 4.00 
winter. It can be used as a specimen, or in groups ator Roe tia BG Bus ec iacrshe tn ate 5.00 
as a background for shrub borders. In contrast with SetorchO™ Hi BG Bn sea, We eo koine ots cles ee 6.00 
bright, flowering trees like Redbud, it is especially Ot tons ttl BGBie gama Tea acai eee 8.00 
showy. 

Each . e 
Faia Cie el Oe ae a ee $ 2.00 Diospyros - Persimmon 
3 to 4 ft. BOB ..................... 2.50  -DIOSPYROS virginiana (Persimmon). 25 to 35 feet. 
At OM acto Biaeeone et seated One) ae cen asl erie ae ice 3.00 volucele porn for pices She ee The foliage is 

glossy and shining, the coloring yellow in the fall. 
2 UGE AS ANG: EARS 3S SPAN A Ee Rete aaa sue Its fruit is valued after frost time and is an old 
6 to 7 ft, BEB .....--..--. 62 eee 5.00 favorite. A tree too well known to describe. 

lO=toel2Zett, specimens. BGB 35 = sees... 15.00 Each 
Gre nO theses V/A. CG! Pad mcd s oo, ee $3.50 
ANOe OO Tie elite Ie CON, clement eet. che eee 4.50 

C. florida rubra (Red-Flowering Dogwood). This is not 2 to 10 ft., 134 in. cal. ..........-..4-. 5.50 
a new or uncommon tree but one too often over- 10 to 12 ft, 2) in. cal. ..... 0... eee 6.50 
looked as a means of beautifying home grounds. 12 to 15 ft., 2Y2 in. cal. ............4-.. 8.00 
The common white variety may be better known but 
this pink-flowering type affords the loveliest display. 
Our trees are shipped pales and burlapped to insure Fagus ri Beech 

ival. impl ¥ 5 
te I raeiaiice fametinn Lind the: leGees oF FAGUS grandiflora (American Beech). One of our 
this Dogwood color attractively in the fall loftiest and grandest shade trees. Admired for its 

. smooth gray bark, strong, spreading branches and 
Each handsome foliage which turns brilliant yellow in 

DatOmsa fam 6.6 Bie se cia cesses eis abe sentns $2.50 autumn. Produces sweet nuts, borne in burrs, which 
SORE G Bure eet ae ee 3.00 are eagerly sought by children and grownups. 

at Each Each 
AB OMe hte BO Clea horton dnicecete we ise isu ores 4.00 7 to 8 ft, ....$5.00 TOMTOM 2ucte ee S750 

Sie tOe Ontite mG att ie ctcPaskeis Gedoe Gea keer 5.00 Seta OF ttre OO, 
: Fraxinus—Ash 

Fraxinus - Ash FEED YOUR 
BLUE, GREEN and AMERICAN ASH. We offer these three varieties which are not unlike in 

appearance and which are all native. The whole group succeeds in dry, moist, alkaline soils. TREES IN 
These should be more generally planted, especially in the paddock and for reforestation. TREES 

Each Each 
ACY Cae aa bel onto orice $3.00 123to WA stt: 22. Panel ha «niet o rertne thao $5.50 . N 
Satomi On tt alu /ourinicicaly seme nee: 3.50 (2 46 WD Tit, Pia tie Gel coccedeos: 7.00 Like other plants, 

LORtOM Za ttyl S48 ine Call saycier< cae eters 4.50 

° ° ° ; pee egos Deaies For 5 or more of a kind 

Ginkgo Biloba - Maidenhair Tree NSO AGS MSU, Se deduct 10 per cent 
The Ginkgo is one of the oldest living things in the world. It is a hang-over from prehistoric our Plant Foods listed 

ages and has no relatives in the plant kingdom. A tall, picturesque, hardy tree with horizontal on inside back cover. 
branches and small maidenhair-fern-like leaves which usually hang in clusters of three or more 
from the branches. The foliage changes to golden yellow in the fall. A unique tree worthy of a 
place on any lawn. 

from each price 

Each Each 
WetOe Otte, Wa ine Cals, fees cts bs $3.50 lOMoMN2Zett. 2 (MeweGl seers detec. sears $6.50 
Se tom On hte Seine Calle ee. semua act 4.50 UR) Aen PA he LUE la eel Bs old atawaln ioe’ 8.00 
OM LOM Oe He etis/A\ oli CG itera tyehelorseta aie 5.50 

Gleditsia - Honey Locust 
GLEDITZIA triacanthos inermis (Thorniess Honey Locust). A picturesque, fast growing, spread- 

| ing tree with small compound leaves. Not dense enough to kill the grass beneath and is being 
much used as a lawn or street tree and is a substitute for the Elm. 

| ach Each 
lWAreiriaa Galle maptiara caka weeutis Gost coe iets Gee S53) » (COIN. aac eter ceeleent ee teres $6.50 
Li SesiKimiCG aeetees cheers gk tara 6 cra oe 4.50 Dore WNC ll on qees Peco, Meer eon Pa erate eh eeiragn 8.00 
SA ep CON atten, Ao kai con acy woe 5.50 

Residence of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Springate, Athens and Walnut Hill Pike. 
This attractive home was made more beautiful by the generous use of Hillenmeyer stock. 

[11] 



Hillenmeyer We peeries 

JUGLANS cinerea (Butternut). 

OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 

DECIDUOUS TREES—Continued 

HALESIA, Silver Bell. See page 20. 

Juglans - Walnut 
This native 

tree is one of the most prized of the nut- 
bearing trees. It is rapid in growth, quickly 
making a round-headed tree. If you want 
nuts quickly, plant Butternuts. 

Liquidambar 
(Sweet Gum) 

LIQUIDAMBAR styraciflua. Another native 
tree not appreciated. It is not of rapid 
growth nor especially easy to transplant, 
but the glossy foliage in summer, the bril- 
liant color in the fall, and the unusual 
appearance of the young branches with 
corky bark in the winter are qualities 
which make it especially valuable. J. nigra (Black Walnut). One of the noblest 

of our native forest trees; valued for tim- Each 

ber and nuts. ii stor Ol hts ele/4 sink cal sericea er. $3.50 
StomlO ttl Von ima CGly essere 4.50 

Prices of Walnuts: Each OMtowl 2a titans inenca (anne 5.50 
6 to 7 ft; 114 in. cal. ©. 5... $2.50 }2 to 14 ft, 2 ms tb ae gb soee 6.50 
Ito 8 ft., 134 inveal. 2c 3.00 2s toni) fice 215 LASMCOU Aesnesee hoes 8.00 

8 to 10 ft., 2 in. cal. & acs seer 4.00 

10 to 12 ft:; 214 in. cal. 25.22... 5.00 Magnolia 
° MAGNOLIA acuminata (Cucumber Tree). A 

Koelreuteria well known native of our mountains, con- 
(Varnish Tree) ical in shape and with large, glaucous 

: leaves, ki it attractive. 
KOELREUTERIA paniculata (Panicled Golden MR UTS ATEN GRACE 5 I ar : aL d are fragrant, usually a dull white color, 

Rain Tree). Frequently called “Golden Rain followed by elongated green seed clusters 
Tree’’ because of the many yellow blos- > 5 which later turn coral. Very satisfactory. 
soms. It grows 20 to 30 feet high, and is y a pet 
of globular shape. In its young stages it is ac 

, F ie LOMO shia fieancto| i, eres Ofopn cere $6.50 
Bates babes eh) develo nora 12-t6.115. ft, 2s in cals tee 8.00 

Each M. macrophylla (Bigleaf Magnolia). An un- 
Big FW $2.50 usual tree with wide, stout branches, form- 

. oe Ee eee ae dee ae ci : ing a broad rounded top. The leaves are 
UA Ab Stas oan bOuaa od SoC er 3.00 very large, sometimes measuring 9 to 10 
BY TOs TIOr Tigges = metic icicles an woretege 4.00 inches broad and 20 to 30 inches long. 

Rode Tae ee eo. SE ee ga Pele 5.00 Large, creamy white, fragrant flowers. A 
little difficult to transplant. 

L 7 9 f VV, | $350 iy - to to LW a Went ato'l bee 1 Gigloag oc 3.50 
arix - Larch 8 £9 10 ft. 1% in. cal 4.50 

to | Te in. Ise SAcd Peres : 
LARIX europaea (European Larch). A tall, 12 te 14 ft. a in, cal aye ems 28) 

conical tree with soft light green leaves 12XO WS sat, QUA Teh Cee conc oue- 8.00 
which resemble the short needles of a pine. 
Valuable for screen or ornamental pur- 
poses. Among the first trees to start 
growth in the spring. 

Best Balled and Burlapped for which the cost 
will be 40% additional. 

M. tripetala (Umbrella Magnolia). A wide k 
Gymnocladus - based, Each spreading tree with stout branches and 

TOM ahite large leaves, sometimes attaining a width GYMNOCLADUS dioicus (Kentucky Coffee Tree). A native of : J 
noble proportions, growing rather irregular in shape, with blue- tO>* SVE en ech Oe eee ae 4.00 of 8 to 9 inches and 15 to 20 inches long. 

Platanus Occidentalis—Sycamore 

Oo aON OO) 

Se. Inuft tree, Fine for heavy: cla Flowers creamy white, fragrant, and 8 to 
Sah folios Rese nee Sbgstoels De lhe) Each to 10 ft ee eee eee eee, 5.00 10 inches across. A native tree to most of 
7- 9 ft., 1¥4 in. cal. $3.50 12-14 ft., 2. in. cal. $6.50 ROR Ce CoP URE Pe Rone oer) On DI 7.50 eastern Kentucky. 
8-10 ft., 114 in. cal. 4.50 12-15 ft., 2% in. cal. 8.00 (Balling extra.) Each 

10ST 2 ft., 134 in. cal. 5.50 CntOmmc Fite, 1% in, Calle ak aerate $3.50 

8 to 10 ft Sina Calas 4.50 
10: to; 12) ft, S34 cin Cala a aereeene 50 
V2 tO A sits, 2 is: \CGl ieee eee nee 6.50 
[22 fonliS tte 2 om iinencallia me eee 8.00 

Magnolia—Other Varieties. See page 22. 

Cercis—Redbud Malus Zumi Calocarpa 

Zh 



IN DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 

es e . Liriodendron - Tulip Tree 
LIRIODENDRON tulipifera (Tulip Tree), Belongs to the Magnolia family, and is one of the 

finest native trees, growing to be very large, and bearing Tulip-shaped, yellowish blos- 
soms. Its leaves are large and very dark green. Grows quickly when established. 

TatomeOuttenll/ye | $3°50 250 ° . 4 in. cal. din oeeide) 0} 2S TOm nets 2 : [Pr ecretewe Sito 10 ff.,1)4\ in, cal. ~..... 4.50 root Skee rc 8:00 10 to 12 ft., 134 in. cal... 5.50 is a ay 
Morus - Mulberry 

MORUS alba tatarica (Russian Mulberry). This makes a round-headed tree, quick of growth 
and with profuse foliage. It is wonderfully productive, and for anyone wishing to attract 
birds and for chicken runs it cannot be surpassed. Fruit smaller than our native variety. . Each Each 
loetOmlomitae2l/omineecaly |. .e 49° 8.00 HOMO Siatts,aS Ine Calameyas 10.00 

Nyssa - Sour Gum 
NYSSA sylvatica (Black Tupelo). One of the finest trees known for fall coloring. It has 

long, narrow, glossy leaves, and : foals slow growing. Very attractive at all seasons. 
ac Each 

Sy ASRS. eee Geeta nS eae $3.00 DT tomnshtt. “0 
OUR OMEN reycieretscict ote hacen abenavenairs 4.00 Sto Ol ft: 

OXYDENDRUM. See page 22. 

Malus - Flowering Crab 
The Flowering Crabs have few rivals among the gorgeous spring-flowering trees. They 

are hardy, of easy culture, and will thrive in almost any soil. They are available in manv 
shades and when used as specimens or mass plantings are most effective. Many kinds bear 
very ornamental fruit. No lawn is complete without one of these gems. 

MALUS arnoldiana (Ar- 
nold Crab). 10 to 15 
ft. Large, soft pink 
flowers opening to an 
almost pure. white. 
Conspicuous yellow 
and red fruit. 

M., Dolgo. 15 to 20 
ft. Compact in form. 
White flowers follow- 
ed with conspicuous 
red, medium sized 
edible fruit. Very 
showy in August. 

M. eleyi (Ely Crab). 12 7 
to 15 ft. The best of Malus (Flowering Crab) 
the purple or red- 
leaf Crabs. Covered in spring with clusters of large pink flowers, followed by showy red fruit. 

M. tllwangariana. 12 to 15 ft. Rather upright with pink flowers. Its brilliant red and yel- 
low fruit in the fall is extremely showy. 

M. floribunda (Japanese Flowering Crab). 12 to 15 ft. A small, spreading tree with graceful 
arching branches. Buds rosy red changing to light pink. Fruit reddish yellow and showy. 

M., Hopa (Red Flowering Crab Apple) .18 to 20 ft. Strong, healthy tree, rose-pink flowers. 
Fruit red inside and out. 

M. icensis plena (Bechtel’s Crab). 12 to 15 ft. Rather slow grower with upright, spreading 
branches. Its double pink flowers resemble clusters of small Roses. 

M,. niedzwetkyana (Redvein Crab). 15 to 20 ft. A Russian variety with purplish red flowers, 
twigs, leaves and fruit. A rather larger spreading tree than most varieties. 

M. scheideckeri (Scheidecker Crab). 10 to 15 ft. Compact, upright growth with small, bright 
single rose blossoms borne in profusion. 

M. spectabilis. 15 to 20 ft. Upright form with semi-double rose flowers in bud, fading to 
delicate pink, followed with conspicuous yellow fruit. 

M. zumi calocarpa. The finest of all the white Crabs. The buds are pink but expand into 
lovely large white blossoms which literally cover the tree. Fruit small, bright red to orange. 
Price of above Crabs: Each Each 
BES FRO titan er eae $2.00 6 toed ft. ora ears $3.00 
SEtOnGs Cir er ers 2.50 
We have some beautiful specimens—quoted as follows: 

Each Each 
Te tOuGatt:. 7060 Bama ato 6 conte) Stoel 0 ft: BG Cen e eeeoee $10.00 
Seton omit Bo Di ee See LOL to. 2. fie RGB ae eee 15.00 

Phellodendron - Corktree 
PHELLODENDRON amurense (Amur Corktree). A handsome corky bark 

tree with spreading branches, compound leaves, and round top. Looks 
much like a Black Walnut but has dark berry-like fruit. Rapid grower, 
hardy and unusual. Each 
Ta Xe) gh SP a sib a: APU eA ASIP Scuen coty Creeciec © 2c catme OED CoO eeNeE CIN or. cob $3.50 
Os tO O ett or ic COlmececere A aad Sian aos coal estone steve) a ctanerecieas 4.50 ; 
10 to - i Veh in. cal soem at hit 2 es Ne aes | ot 7 ON soe : 
2 Stor: tts, ITVS CL Niner icomepre omic ax omar oneet tea goctes ores diryiel ie <an-d ero emnseS : 

Quercus Palustris—Pin Oak 1 De tOmiWor Rt tees /atiltne peCll ay ley ten ee nar meee Ot a Niece ca) eee na 8.00 

The Famous 
Japanese 
Cherries 
Located 
at the 
Tidal 
Basin 
in 
Washington, 
DrG 



Hill, IAG ; OVER A’ CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 
illenmeyer /Vurseries 

DECIDUOUS TREES—continued 

Platanus - Sycamore 
PLATANUS occidentalis (American Plane Tree). Our native Syca- 

more which is not appreciated. However, if you want a tree of 
rapid growth, rugged in character, picturesque in winter with its 

a] j 

white bark, you should not overlook this grand old tree. Fine 
for woodland and paddocks. Tolerant of soot and smoke, and 
therefore is much used as a street tree in cities. Each 
tos OA STAs tr Cl Parc as cz, pete ls nee eae eee $3.00 
S-to 10> ftee.16-ctns Call Ses.ac sie ewsieacae eee ieee Re reer ae 3.50 

LO sto V2 fs e Sains CC) eae a ernst neat nee aes aren oe a5) 
We 2atto. Wis site.) 2: iET,, CEC be eae, Ca See em oreo 5310) 
Va toe db Fite 2/5 wile CCS = aot Secretar clbereareape cece ach eener 7.00 

Poplar - Populus 
POPULUS nigra italica (Lombardy Poplar). A tall, slender tree of 

rapid growth, reaching a great height and not to be confused 
with Carolina Poplar. Specimens often reach 50 feet, with a 
spread of less than 10 feet, and for this reason when trees are 
needed for narrow places, between buildings, congested lawns, 
narrow avenues, Lombardy Poplar may be used to advantage. 
Because of its great height and quick growth it is recommend2d 
for backgrounds of buildings, to add character to plantings or 
to offset straight or bare lines; for screening unsightly views, 
fire protection from close buildings, or windbreaks—and_ for 

P. alba bolleana (Bolleana Poplar). 

quick effects we recommend it. Each 
Date Or tthe oil COl ame et reters, ey ae eee eee $1.00 
Sto e TEL. 34 Invical: (eee ee eo ee 25 
T. toe 8) ti ins Call Sas FF aioe eo ee a eee 2.00 
Stoml.O tts,a Varina Cally aw clea Sere oe tae eee 3.00 

TOMtowl2 ttl Voeins calls eer bei rkete tienen ee eee ree 4.00 

Just because the Carolina Pop- 
lar is Gn enormous weed and nothing else, one should not dis- 
criminate against all the Poplar family. Bolleana Poplar has 
glittering green leaves, silvered underneath, and makes an at- 
tractive display against the sky when they are set in motion by 
a gentle breeze. The bark is gray, giving a pleasing winter 
effect. It is a fast growing, slender columnar tree, a little wider 
than Lombardy, which it resembles at a distance and for which 
it should be used as a substitute. 

Carpinus Betula Pyramidalis ae: 3 : Each Each 
Quercus Robur Fastigiata—Pyramidal English Oak Coton ort sae ae $2.00 BPtOe Ou hia serwener $3.50 (See page 10) 

Pe tOpGe tty tect mes PLESC) LO: TOU U2 Ete es eee 4.50 

Prunus 
Flowering Cherries 

These beautiful flowering trees from 
the Orient are among the most decora- 
tive in cultivation. They are of medium 
growth, free of disease and will succeed 
almost anywhere. There are many spe- 
cies and horticultural forms. We have 
tested many kinds and the best are as 
follows: 

WEEPING FORMS 

PRUNUS, Single or Double Pink. Graft- 
ed 6 to 7 feet from ground. 

Each 
Z-VEOr MCAS om iste tees one $ 5.00 
4-year heads, specimens 10.00 

UPRIGHT FORMS 

P. autumnalis. Single pink. 
spring and fall. 

P., Kwanzan. Double deep pink. 

Blossoms 

P., Naden. Double light pink. 

P., Shirofugen. Double white. 
Each 

424005. Fos ems els ni Seton $3:00 
5. to. 6 ft: te Bom. Gare me Fe 4.00 
6 tOe7T fta, cds se eit aus 5.00 

P. tomentosa (Nanking). White or light 
pink. Small tree or shrub growing to 
about 10 feet and mainly prized for 
its brilliant red, edible fruit. Each 
Ae toca takes eevee sen ea $3.00 
5) AOL Gohl acceso nunc cosa 4.00 

P. yedoensis (Yoshino). Single pale pink. 
Extra hardy and the one which is 
largely planted around the tidal basin 
in Washington. Each 
ACTORS” ft.lce ace caeene $3.00 
5 stor: sft eeeeees 4 eee 4.00 

Prunus Persica 
(Flowering Peach) 

PRUNUS persica (Double Red Flowering 
Peach). A small tree, covered in 
spring with double, showy red blos- 
soms. Each 
ZEB Ko Mite aout Bamichoamtd oho oc ake bee cr 8 A $1.50 
510” cOmhtie cee a Sra ape tapen fe 2.00 
O-tO. OF Fits avon alien hora 5.00 

Below— 

Residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles H. Sturgill, 
Fontaine Road. Taking 
out the old planting, and 
replacing with Taxus, is a 
good example of how a 
lovely home can be made 
more attractive. 



IN DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 
Lerington, heer tucky 

Che Ouks 
The Oak, with all its majesty, is the monarch of the 

woodlands. It is symbolical of strength, permanency and 
character. It has been interwoven, since time imme- 
morial, with literature, art and craftsmanship. The 
family. has world-wide distribution, containing many 
species, both evergreen and deciduous. Its timber is 
emblematical of strength and durability. By some it is 
considered of slow growth, but when given a congenial 
soil, develops rather rapidly in comparison with most 
hardwoods. When planted as specimens or street trees, 
varieties like Pin Oak, with their autumn coloring of 
yellow, orange and scarlet, are the source of enjoyment 
of him who plants, and elicits the admiration of the 
public. No lawn is complete without an Oak. 
QUERCUS alba (lite Oak). One of the greatest of all 

the Oaks. Rather difficult to transplant and of slow 
growth, but ‘patience brings a perfect reward.” 
Leaves silver to purplish red in autumn. 

Q. coccinea (Scarlet Oak). A beautiful symmetrical tree 
very much resembling the Pin Oak. Not quite as rapid 
in growth, leaves somewhat smaller and deeply lobed. 
Colors brilliantly in the fall. 

Q. macrocarpa (Bur Oak). A native variety of slow 
growth, but becomes a stately tree well covered with 
thick, dark green foliage of heavy texture. For per- 
manency it has no superior. Prefers a moist or deep 
soil. 

Q. nigra (Water Oak). A round-topped tree of good 
form. Will grow in either moist or dry soil. Foliage 
green until late fall. 

Q. palustris (Pin Oak). The most popular of all the 
Oaks. Its beautiful glossy, deeply lobed green leaves 
change to gorgeous shades of purplish red and scarlet 
in the autumn. It is symmetrical, easy to transplant 
and of rapid growth. For street, avenue or as a lawn 
specimen there is nothing superior. Where a desir- 
able hardwood tree is wanted we unhesitatingly rec- 
ommend a Pin Oak. 

Q. phellos (Willow Oak). A graceful tree with conical 
head. Long, narrow, willow-like leaves which are whit- 
ish beneath, giving a silvery appearance on a windy 
day. They change to yellow and orange in autumn. 

Q. borealis (Rubra) (Northern Red Oak). Not as com- 
pact nor does it color as brilliantly as the Pin Oak. 
Somewhat more difficult to transplant but will grow 
in almost any soil when once established. One of the 
fine Oaks. 
Prices of above varieties of Oaks: Each 
Latons 9) Ft Vas inwicaliweei sys. oe eee $3.50 
Si tonelO F016. ins calt epacinencee cree 4.50 

TOCton 12s ftse 134" ins callie cee 2 eee 5.50 
12 to 14 ft., 2 ineeal ere Ne ii east 6.50 
TZ2tOal 5 ottepa2l/o™ ie CGle ayaa ea eee aoe e tes 8.00 

Q. robur fastigiata (Pyramidal English Oak). An up- 
right form of English Oak which is quite valuable 
for specimen or formal use. Of slow growth but 
worth the time required for development. 
S ey Uf iit, 
ie TOmmonites 
Seton VOM tt. 

TOM TOR ZS chika, 

Prunus - Flowering Plum 
How to plant a Tree 

SET TREE IN TUB OF WATER WHILE DIGGING HOLE. 

PRUNUS cerasifera blireiana (Fiergine 
Plum). A small neat tree with rather Inia - 
upright branches on which are borne Robinia Locust 
salmon-pink rosettes in great profu- 
sion. Very showy and desirable. ROBINIA idahoensis (Jdaho Locust). Very similar to our 

native Locust except it has very beautiful and striking 

P. cerasifera pissardi (Purple-Leaf racemes of pink and lavender blossoms in early spring. 
Plum). A handsome, upright tree Valuable as an ornamentai or shade tree. 

Lie with small pale pink flowers, wine- ae ae. 
LOOT A red fruit and purple foliage. /4 In. (Chee iiege ca. Ctr CaO RO Or OR ichO OND, 0 cohC ryt Cate UOMO tL Lic Osta DS. 

Ze ROOTS SHOULD NOT 1 in. so See a ater eres cs tart, tft men ait arc Bes 
SUB SOIL SHOULD ENT IN = P. cerasifera (Thundercloud). A beau- EO Tinks (Sela aioe ocr ob otrtathe 2b Ua.o\oN as ten Oe me Ohio 6 ; 
BE BROKEN UP ING SO DIG HOLE tiful shapely tree with dark purple 2 , in. clo | iy CE ne met ETS Mia ONE? Ch ree abd GARE RaSh 6.50 
iF VERY HARD. foliage about the color of the Purple Doe Tide Cll Mea ctomeee suspes elcyeth| CA REL eee ea een 8.00 

Beech. Fine for contrast. 

SET TREE TRIFLE DEEPER 
3 THAN IT GREW IN NURSERY. Prices of 3 above: Each TR 

Ac sensu lita eae ere, 3.00 “SS. Spraying and 
sere et 3 A\\ Witz ye My eas ite oe eee ee 4.00 T Feed 

A = ° FS aeerie ree ON eer : ° 
T 

cin a tp Ly UV sac Route CEEEDANOM hy te cen ee 5.00 ese ee ee! 
Zee e€ are now equippe 

Noun 2a FULL PAC Wie” to spray and feed large 
FILLIN AMONG ROOTS trees, using modern 

equipment and _= scien- 
tific methods. If your 
favorite shade tree is 
being destroyed by in- 
insects or is starving, 

FIRMLY WITH FEET. 2 

ZHAND OR SETTLE The Singing Leaves 
WITH WATER 

But the trees all kept their 
oseL dy inna ; you may need expert 

LEAVE SOIL, & ul eo advice and treatment. 
LOOSE ON TOP: FACE KILY. And never a word said they, WEG Gradl eGnewle ws 

LIGHT SOIL when in need of this 
Only there sighed from the pine 

: REQUIRES MORE. service. 
» E PACKING THAN tops Like other plants, 

“, HEAVY SOIL. ; trees should be fed for 
ergs A music of seas far away. base feauka. GRA eur 

.-JUEAVE POCKET AROUND 
HOLE TO CATCH WATER. Plant Foods listed on 

—-Lowell. inside back cover. 

5 
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Ulmus Pumila (Chinese Elm) 

Weeping Willow 

OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 

DECIDUOUS TREES—continued 

Salix - Willow 
SALIX babylonica (Babylon Weeping Willow). 

One of the most graceful of all the Willows. 
Makes a round-topped tree, and when it at- 
tains some size its long, pendent branches are 
most effective. 
blanda (Wisconsin Weeping Willow). Of 

rather upright growth when young but as it 
attains height and age its long, drooping sil- 
very branches make it the most effective of 
all the Willows. Rapid grower in either moist 
or other good soil. Fine for specimens or 
screens. Best of the Weeping Willows. 

. niobe (Golden Weeping Willow). Best of the 
Golden Willows. Slender leaves, green above, 
silvery below. Twigs and bark golden. 

w“ 

Prices of above 3 varieties: Each 
T toe 8) Ft re eet oe one $2.50 
SetoslOUrtat ceca ore eee 3.50 

VOR fos 2 SFE ee kote er enone 5.00 
S. caprea (Pussy Willow). See page 23. 

Sophora Japonica 
(Pagoda Tree) 

A medium size tree with spreading branches 
forming a symmetrical, compact head. Native of 
China and Japan. Flowers creamy white borne 
in large loose panicles expanding in midseason. 
A handsome tree with green-barked twigs. Each 

7 HOS Styl 34 Hinkecala: prieciacia ne $5.50 
SutomlOMt ti eZ inte \C@los Aa ake eae 6.50 

VOstor 12) f- 21> lin. icale sereraeiie 8.00 

Taxodium - Bald Cypress 
TAXODIUM distichum. The great lumber tree 

of the far South, but native and perfectly at 
home here. Will grow in dry or wet soil and 
blends well in either deciduous or evergreen 
plantings. The light green foliage is needle- 
like, the general shape of the tree resembles a 
Spruce. Slow growing, but very symmetrical 
and as durable as an Oak; in fact, the lumber 
is called the ‘‘wood eternal.’’ Each 
Orton Se ft Mil Secinieical.neca.terens eam cer rae $4.50 
Hato: OS el 3/4 Gin Cali mem senercncrensy cute. 5.50 
Seton Oe ttae2 inet ical eta aeacc eal nies 6.50 

LOStO 2 atts e2U/oitiae Cal we reiamiae rere 8.00 

Tilia - Linden 
TILIA americana (American Linden). Some- 

times known as Basswood. This native tree is 
very attractive and will grow rapidly when 

planted in low ground. The leaves 
: are distinctly larger than other va- 
: rieties. Branches pendulous in habit 

of growth. Makes an _ excellent 
shade tree under favorable con- 
ditions. 

Each 
7 to.-9: ft., 

1% in. cal. ..$3.00 
8 to 10 ft., 
1 in. cal. .. 3-50 

TOMto 2 atite, 
Wee, tak els an Go) 

W25to 4 tt. 
Dine Gal) ane O) 

I2etow lS: tte, 
2/5 in calle 32-00 

T. platyphyllos pyramidat- 
is (Pyramidal Bigleaf 
Linden). A compact, 
upright form which can 
be used effectively in 
a very narrow space. 
Also desirable as a 
screen or sentinel tree. 

Each 
Gite 7h tiie oo abe) 
ipaten “sh inh om | 600) 
8 to, 10! ft- . 2. 6:00 

lOStOR Zettel co O 

T. europaea (European 
Linden). Similar to the 
American Linden ex- 
cept the leaves are 
smaller and the tree is 
more compact, devel- 
oping to a_ shapely 
specimen. 

Each 
7 tor Otte, 

1% ins cal. ..$4.50 
9 ton lLOstts, 

134 Gin; ‘call 25.50 
TOs tome tts 

2 ine Gallj aa aL.) 
ton 2ehtS 
ZV in. cal. .. 8.00 

[16] 

Uimus - Elm 
ULMUS americana (American Elm). A vigorous 

native tree. It is rapid in growth, with long, 
spreading, and pendent branches forming giant 
arches over roads and streets; as a lawn tree 
is quick to make a marked effect. The wood 
is tough, the leaves are moderate in size, and 
make a permanent tree for shade. The beetle 
that defoliates the European Elms usually does 
not attack these. 

Each 

Dstowe> fie liAgine cal ee arn eee $3.00 

Sito HOVE ee 1/5 ein Cole, me cet norte 3.50 

KO" ity UPA ais NEA ins eel Gan seuadoae 4.50 

W2Ston 4s ftoez IANECOI ee regerenciaieena ces 510) 

PZ Atey Sy Mine COVEY Mra lly. oedoos doo an 7.00 

- americana moline (Moline Elm). A grafted, 
upright type invaluable in narrow spaces. Its 
clean growth, large, deep green, heavily plait- 
ed leaves, added to its sturdiness and solidity, 
will make it increasingly popular when it be- 
comes known. We have a fine stock and in- 
vite your inspection. 

Each 

WR ey ASD Got ee aapewelsly les awlss oh aoe $3.50 

St tomllOntts lias tnenca lnaomene ee ae 4.50 
TOD ten UP ate, eA tae Keel a cadena net 5.50 

li ZetomiiAetteree ie CCU 4 ma reeercnevceevansien. 6.50 

PA Mier Botnet eye, AEs aitals veel, Satned wrote o. aes 8.00 

- parvifolia (Chinese Elm). A new, rapid-grow- 
ing tree that does especially well in difficult 
situations, like city soot and gases, dry and 
poor ground, narrow street plots, etc. Leaves 
smaller than our native Elm, habit more pen- 
dent, and of course, much more rapid. Only 
drawback possible is sleet damage and Elm- 
beetle injury. Plant for twenty to thirty years’ 
duration. We have the North China strain only 
and it will make up as quickly as a Willow. 

Each 

Wate) “Sante We lene Socdguoanese $2.50 

Sato NOP aliGinecaleaecee ieee 3.00 

Oka Wana Thee dawneel 2.2, 5 500 3.50 

W2Z5tO WAR tt 2 In sCall ates ee tushe, teers 450 

“Poems are made by fools like me 

But only God can make a tree.” 

—Joyce Kilmer. 

American Linden 
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} IN DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 
S Lerington, Kentucky 

PEONIES tex, 
There are few flowers which have been improved more than the Peony. From the 

old-fashioned reds and pinks, familiar in our grandmother's gardens, we now have mar- 
velous varieties with better color, form, and all-around quality. 

Peonies are often rated on the basis of 10 as perfect but we are frank 
to state that we do not always agree. We have tested hundreds of varieties 
so as to give our customers the best and find that some of the highest rated 
kinds just do not perform satisfactorily here in the South. The kinds offered 

| can be planted with confidence. 
— 

They are at home and should be in every garden. Plant the crowns about 
2 or 3 inches deep, use bone meal, see that they get sufficient water at 
blooming time, and you will be more than pleased'if you use HILLENMEYER’S 
CHOICE ROOTS. 

STRONG DIVISIONS—YOUR ASSORTMENT 
50c each; 10 for $4.50. 

For Parcel Post and Insurance, add 10 per cent. 

SINGLE PEONIES 
This type is distinguished by its five or more large petals surrounding a 

center of yellow stamens. Most are early and they stand wind and rain well. 
Very conspicuous. 
Clairette. Large white flowers of unusual beauty; prominent tuft of golden 

stamens. 
Duchess of Portland. Delicate shade of flesh-pink; large. 
L’Etincelante. Rose-pink, margined silver. One of the best. 
The Moor, Very attractive deep rich red of unusual beauty; stamens yellow 

and striking. 

JAPANESE PEONIES 
In these we have five or more guard petals surrounding a center of showy 

and abortive anthers. The second stage of development into the double type. 
Akalu. Guards deep American Beauty shade; petaloids conspicuous saffron- 

yellow, margined rose. 
Ruigegno. Dark maroon, with petaloids of most pleasing yellow. Very showy. 
Snow Wheel. Large, pure white petals and petaloids. Our best white Japanese variety. 

DOUBLE PEONIES 
RED 

erece Hill. Beautiful bright red with long, stiff stems. Has done exceedingly well 
with us. 

Felix Crousse. Midseason. The most pleasing velvety red, fading to lighter shades as 
the blossom fades. 

Francois Ortegat. Midseason to late. Very dark rose-red with yellow stamens; large, 
on strong stems. Extra good. 

Karl Rosenfield. Late midseason. Large, showy, rich velvety crimson. Color striking. 
Longfellow. A distinctive, fadeless crimson. Good foliage with strong stiff stems. Early 

midseason. Dependable. 
Mary Brand. Vivid crimson with silvery sheen which gives it added brilliance. Midseason. 

WHITE 
Baroness Schroeder. Midseason. Delicate flesh-pink; fading to white with suggestion 

of heliotrope and gold. 
Festiva Maxima. Early. The grandest white Peony. The extra large flowers are pure MarvaRrand 

white, except petals tipped carmine. / 
Marie Jacquin. ‘’Water-Lily Peony.’’ Semi-double; favorite with everyone. 
Mme. de Verneville. Early. Desirable, free-blooming, should be in every collection. 

PINK 
Edulis Superba. Early. Deep rose. Valued for its fragrance and freedom of bloom. 
Georgiana Shaylor. Most exquisite shade of soft rose-pink. Midseason. Fragrant. 
Lady Alexandra Duff. An unusual delicate flesh-pink. One of the most striking of all 

Peonies, with extra large, cup-shaped flowers. 
Martha Bulloch. Silvery shell-pink at center, deepening to deep rose-pink. Late. 
Mons. Jules Elie. Early to midseason. Large, compact; lilac-rose with lighter pink base 

petals; fragrant. Extra fine. 
Reine Hortense. Midseason. Large, flat; flesh to shell-pink; very fragrant. One of the 

finest. Samuel Hughes. : 
Late. Fine up- 
right variety 
with unusual 
style and color a 
combination— 
silver-pink. Ex- 
cellent new va- 
riety. 

Sarah Bernhardt. 
Late. Very large 
flowers of ap- 
ple-blossom- 
pink, with sil- 
ver-tipped pet- 
als. Vigorous. 

Solange. Late. j ne 
Large, compact. : : 
Outer petals 
delicate, waxy 
white, deepening 
toward the cen- 
ter with shades 
of golden 
brown. Free 
bloomer. 

Venus. Midseason. 
Pale Hydran- 
gea-pink. Large. 

ROSES 
We are not listing Roses in 

this catalog. However, a 
choice list will be found in 
our Spring Folder, which will 
be sent you soon after the 
first of the year. If you do 
not receive your copy, write 
or phone for it. 

= 

—=— 

Baroness Schroeder 

Iie 



OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 
Hillenmeyer BG rseries 

lowering and Ornamental SHRUBS 
“The beautiful lessons which ‘blossoms’ teach to children.” —Chaplin Aronia 

ARONIA arbutifolia brilliantissima (Brilliant Chokeberry). 3 to 5 ft. 
A useful shrub combining good habits of growth, attractive sum- 
mer and fall foliage, showy flowers and brilliant fruits. The me- 
dium size leaves are glossy green, turning bright red in the fall. 
The white flowers in early May are followed by fruit which be- 
comes brilliant red in the fall and is very persistent. One of our 
best berry-bearing shrubs. Will grow in sun or partial shade but 
requires ample moisture. 

palace. “A carner needs a little color, a foundation wall needs to be concealed, a 
Pele should be screened. In all these places flowering shrubs are adaptable, and 

useful. 
From our fields this year we shall take the finest shrubs possible to grow—large, well 

developed, with good roots, and not by any means like the shrubs sold on ‘’bargain’’ 
counters, which in many cases are of unknown origin. In fact, Hillenmeyer shrubs carry 
several canes, and only the small sizes can be sent by parcel post. 

ly HERE jis some place for flowering shrubs around every home—cottage, mansion or 

The size listed after each shrub indicates the approximate height they should be ex- ; 
pected to attain in an average planting. [Reieice Me. al) a hme eran e ecole cmomec Doo miata ore GA Sein Cc ols aeer's 6 oo 

Benzoin 
BENZOIN aestivale. See Lindera. 

Berberis - Barberry 
BERBERIS thunbergi (Japanese Barberry). 3 to 4 ft. Low, compact 

shrub with horizontal or arched branches. Twigs thorny, making 
it ideal for an almost impregnable hedge when mature. If left 
unpruned it will develop into a graceful, moundlike plant. The 
small green leaves come out early in the spring, along with the 
small yellow flowers. The foliage takes on a brilliant orange- 
scarlet when in the open and the flowers are followed by brilliant 
red fruit which persists throughout the winter. Will grow in al- 
most any location but should be watered in periods of extreme 
drought. 

Each 
olaR (OMe ae tal p Men eras Bias Glos Aas Gao os Gave oo $0.60 
Ya oR la ACME eee Re ROCIO MOO LS DN load o o's Sabon avis) 

s3 thunbergi atropurpurea (Red Leaf Barberry). 3 to 4 ft. Re- 
sembles the Japanese Barberry in growth, but the foliage is bril- 
liant blood-red in spring. The color holds all summer in sun, but 
in shady places it becomes a beautiful bronzy green. Its winter 
charm is enhanced by red berries that remain until spring. Few 
shrubs attract so much attention, or add so much color to a dull 
border. We consider it one of the best plants, and our stock is 
strong and vigorous. 

Buddleia—Butterfly Bush 

Abelia 
ABELIA grandiflora. See page 7. 

Acanthopanax 
ACANTHOPANAX sieboldianus (Five-leaved Ara- 

lia). 4 to 6 ft. An interesting and very satis- 
factory shrub for planting in a shady place or 
under city conditions. Branches upright, prickly, 
arching and bearing bright green leaves in fives. 
If you have a troublesome situation, poor soil, 
shade or other adverse conditions give this shrub 
a trial. 

Each 
Fe (oie bh oye aOR Cictiokyraclors HG oo Oia, oOo $0.60 
By oto sh ft. aetetokepore cite eva CRIS Nea ele cee ails) 
ATMO OMe EY Mec cra Gren Ce een i blesa Go Oe Re 1.00 

Aesculus 
AESCULUS pavia (Ked Buckeye). 6 to 10 ft. A 

native, southern shrub, recommended for natur- 
alistic plantings. Its bright red spikelike flowers 
are produced in May, followed by distinctive 
fruit. Leaves compound, 4 to 5 inches long. 
Foliage not always the best but well worth plant- 
ing because of its striking effect when in bloom. 

Each 
3 to 4 ft. $1.00 
AMTOm Smite 1.50 
5 tOmOmht: 2.00 

Aralia 
ARALIA spinosa (Devil’s Walkingstick). 10 to 15 

ft. A large, vigorous shrub or small tree giving 
semi-tropical effect. The stiff, erect, very prickly 
stems bear compound leaves which may be two 
feet or more in length. The leaflets are small, 
giving a feathery effect to the whole plant. 
Small white flowers in July or August. A very 
effective shrub’ when properly used. 

Berberis—Barberry 

[18] 
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IN DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 

Buddleia - Butterfly Bush 
There should be a place for these continuous 

summer-blooming shrubs around every home. Their 
long-pointed spikes of various shades resemble a 
Lilac though they are in no way related. Easy of 
culture. Often freeze to the ground unless pro- 
tected, but will come back year after year. 
BUDDLEIA, Charming. Soft pink, new and fine. 
B. magnifica. Violet. Best of the older varieties. 
B., Ile de France. Rosy violet-purple. Vigorous and 

floriferous. 
Prices of above 3: Each 
PAS EP Cd op. to Udon a tune See aoe on ae $0.60 
EV RC CLG, Gogccotto ries pike ne eee -75 

Callicarpa 
CALLICARPA dichotoma (Purpurea) (Purple Beau- 

tyberry). 3 to 4 ft. One of our very few shrubs 
with attractive violet-blue fruit in the fall, 
Slightly slender, upright, spreading, with attrac- 
tive medium-green foliage. Flat clusters of pink- 
ish flowers in late summer. As the branches are 
not always hardy, it is best to use in a situation 
where they may be cut to the ground each 
spring. Desirable as a background to the per- 
ennial border. Each 
iS) ais AT Take eae A Gaus Creve > ORME ee eee a $0.60 

Emit Came Rite eet gteiay Pours eis we csc a kp eons Sts) 

Calycanthus 
CALYCANTHUS floridus (Sweet Shrub). 6 to 8 ft. 

Few old shrubs have persisted as well as the 
Calycqnthus. Always found in ‘’Grandma’s’’ gar- 
den. Its sweet, aromatic reddish brown flowers are most appre- 
ciated. The blossoms are produced in late spring followed by 
large pods, filled with smooth brown seed. Use as a specimen 
or for planting in a large border. 
Ph ANG s BY TE. = Gals 2S, OL ee OOS See ne eo ee 
SRLOM nie er aie he ace 
ABtOmo eit teen nn sats : 

Chaenomeles - Flowering Quince 
CHAENOMELES lagenaria (Cydonia japonica) (Japanese Flowering 

Ouince). 5 to 8 ft. One of our best early blooming shrubs. 
Upright, spreading, with somewhat spiny branches. 
shaped blossoms are usually from a light pink to scarlet. They 
open before the leaves appear and are borne all along the 
branches. Has good glossy foliage. Grows in most any location 
and can be used as a hedge, screen or specimen. 
ZmaLOMA ME eam een oo Difeaes cea ote «ce a autos Shes icns a he hes 
SMLOMA Mr CMa epee Coreen Ny Me) octets, ces dans Quays 6g: a0d aie a, 5/6 

C. lagenaria alba. 4 to 5 ft. A white form of the Japanese 
flowering Quince with al! its good qualities. Does not grow 
quite so large. 
SMe OMA mei ered sec) sd eersaaWacave awl venalers Auere.a ce 
PLAS: BY ARTS Fs es Bros SRS ee BEI et aR One ; 

C. lagenaria pygmea (Dwarf Japanese Quince). 3 ft. A dwarf 
form of Cydonia with flesh-pink flowers which are most attrac- 
tive. A fine variety where a low type is desired. 
Sm LOMOmiicemtersretertnes fa dee as eheu it soe gare Soe ee 

BHO SARs. co Exuter OHO O OYOREMD RRO ICI. SRCAC POR Ne Beene ae nn 
BS tie GEARS ig Bis ee ola teu RoE ORR eke nn 

Callicarpa 

yen teae 1.00 

Cornus - Dogwood 
CORNUS florida (White Flowering Dogwood). See 

page 1]. 

C. florida rubra (Pink Flowering Dogwood), See 
page 1] 

C. alba sibirica (Sibirica Dogwood). 6 to 8 feet. 
Greenish white flowers in June. Grown because 
of its conspicuous red winter twigs. Cutting out 
old wood increases brilliance of new growth. 

Each 
PROMS If Raa gue sete eit ese ea ee $0.60 
SACO: ENT tte Bie Boe canes dee eee ee Ce ee iS 

C. mas (Cornelian Cherry). 10 to 15 ft. Attractive 
large shrub or smal! tree. Its small yellow blos- 
soms are hardy and appear a few days ahead of 
the Forsythias. They are followed by large bril- 
liant cherry-like fruit, ripening in midsummer. 
Does well in almost any soil. Valuable for its 
early spring effect. 

Each 
Se Owe Citi: Use eesti, cen at eer recite eae $0.75 
AU TOn ttt) © Ror ae ey ee en ee 1.00 

If You Don’t See What You Want, Write Us or 
mak ae We Have Many Trees and Plants Not 
isted. 

The bell- 

Each 

Each 

Each 

Cotoneaster 

Cotoneaster 
COTONEASTER acutifolia (Peking Cotoneaster). 5 to 

6 ft. Slender, upright or slightly spreading 
branches, bearing small, pointed, glossy green 
leaves which take on a reddish purple hue in the 
fall. Small pink flowers in May followed by shiny 
black fruit which persists until fall. Prefers good, 
well-drained soil. Excellent for a compact screen 
or hedge. 

Each 
2a OF Sashes een ete eh os een eral ese eed $0.60 
SP TOBA Ei tamart eer aute ence acts aie Mel alyas ss cere 75 
AY TOGO Ua kbe ate re eee COR aoe: 1.00 

C. divaricata (Spreading Cotoneaster). 4 to 5 feet. 
A semi-evergreen variety with good foliage and 
scarlet fruit. 

Each 
DetOmsnttye DOB s weeweieta catia cane ein ete cee $1.50 
Bet Ae tt Be Beran eta Nw Seat iene iowa: tee 2.00 
Aator Se fits wD Seem aie en keen meee 3.00 

C. racemiflora soongarica (Sungari Cotoneaster). 
Medium size. Upright spreading branches, nearly 
round leaves. White blossoms followed by large, 
showy red fruit. 

Each 
Pigs Colne an 8 An ek Sl oy ath oh at eee Tera eee tee $1.50 
Sy toma hie & BOB? momen ciiet pica eee eevee acy one 2.00 
METOS fiat BOM wre ttpete ene cemetes ciese ee he ee x00 
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Levington, 

-. lemoinei (Lemoine Deutzia). 

Calycanthus 

Chionanthus 
White Fringe 

CHIONANTHUS virginiana. ]2 to 15 ft. 
For a large shrub or small tree, for 
use in border planting or as a speci- 
men, few plants surpass the White 
Fringe. Its large, somewhat glossy 
leaves are attractive throughout the 
summer and add a pleasing bright 
yellow to the array of autumn colors. 
Large clusters of drooping white flow- 
ers hang from the ends of the twigs 
in late spring. Dark blue fruit in 
August. Prefers a moist acid soil. 
Worthy of a place on any lawn. 

Each 
2 tO Shatt mote racic chet ane $0.75 
CUR OMe aN hw ee momrals b 1.00 
A to Sifts ete nierees crac 1.50 

Deutzia 
DEUTZIA gracilis (Slender Deutzia). 

2 to 3 feet. A graceful, dwarf shrub 
which covers its arching branches 
with small racemes of white flowers 
in early spring. Sometimes caught by 
late freezes, and best used in pro- 
tected places. Each 
[SER KomaRow alas ot Gao Oconee © $0.60 
}Bic tO 24 aie Apaensi: feo eae AUD) 

3 to 4 
feet. Upstanding shrub that is ex- 
ceedingly free blooming in April and 
May, with stems completely covered 
with white blossoms. Stems droop as 
they age. Each 
18> tO" 24 Siren een teres $0.75 
2 tO> BSe tite messes ace each OO; 

. magnifica (Showy Deutsia). 6 to 8 
ft. A Japanese form producing in 
June a profusion of good white flow- 
ers in racemes. Suggests a double 
form of Lily-of-the-Valley. Useful 
for quick effect and screens. Each 
2 tOe Sat eee ene ae $0.60 
3 to 4 ft. Bo See ent 18 Mehie? iD 
AO sO -a tty wee ee Cen Ree 1.00 
SLA KOM SE SAGS | Esta ole alt Al See (aioe ieee) 

. scabra, Pride of Rochester. 6 to 8 
ft. Covered in June with pinkish 
white, showy flowers. Hardy, up- 
standing, distinct in form, adaptable 
to all locations and soils, Each 

Each 
PE Omo© Thin, to nie tect cee ee $0.60 
StOst ett. sae a ee Brand fo) 
Awe SUT Woden eee Reel Sen ee 1.00 
ae LO omnt. e225) 

HOW TO PLANT 
With every order we will send absolutely free a book which, by word and picture, will 

show just how to plant a tree or shrub. The instructions are clear, and if followed, your 
plants should grow and thrive. We send the booklet free with every order. 



OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 

Flowering Shrubs—continued 

Elaeagnus 
ELAEAGNUS angustifolia (Rvssian Olive). 15 ft. An unusual shrub with dark green 

bark and silvery foliage. Fragrant, deep golden yellow flowers followed by orna- 

mental olive fruit. Valuable for contrast with green foliage plants. 

Eac Each 

Se tom Al tts Bene aor eee ny ae ae $0.75 Bt 6 oft iis meee chen oreo $1.25 

Atos Shh icra eee eee aes 1.00 

Exochorda 
EXOCHORDA racemosa (Pear! Bush). 8 to 10 ft. One of the most pleasing spring 

flowering shrubs, having a mass of white blooms in April. Should be used extensively 

in mass plantings. Prune severely at planting time for best results. pats 

ac 
DE tons. Athy cis eee ee $0.60 4A to (Sift7 ps care Cece ee $1.00 

SU HOA fits Gi ete sentben = seca soemen ene a5) 5. te. Otte, on ate eee ee emo 1.25 

Euonymus 
EUONYMUS alatus (Hinged Ewonymus). 8 to 10 feet. A distinct shrub carrying shiny 

green foliage which colors to brilliant rose in fall. Produces small red berries, and is 

attractive in winter by reason of its curious corky bark. Adaptable to shade or sun; 

an admirable shrub. 
Each Each 

DetOas" flat Creek ee eee redone ee $1.00 4°46. SSMEtRe ios ty nua ene eg oreate $1.50 

EWR Cofte DELLE me Sita oc 7G aioe tne eae Be eZ 

E alatus compactus (Dwarf Winged Euonymus). 5 to 6 ft. Similar to the preceding 

except that it is more compact, does not grow so large and colors more brilliantly 

in the fall. 
Each Each 

USPTO LAM ie te deens ares Sianous) aioe $1.00 Dito 3 FEE Sesees ele reese ene tmereners $1.50 

E. americanus (Brook Euonymus). 7 to 8 ft. Has attractive pink fruit in the fall. 

Foliage colors well in autumn. While it grows under ordinary conditions its native 

habitat is moist locations. 
Eack Each 

Va CoS ab 8 Pree Lr Otiepana eee een hc $0.75 Alto TS Fte Sse ntecele remit wee SieZs 

SEtOeAo aftr ote eaters aie ios, ctorsastoneeehe 1.00 

E. europaeus (European Euonymus). 10 to 15 ft. A tall, slender shrub with green bark 

and deep green foliage that colors in autumn. Prized for the wealth of coral fruit 

in fall. 
Each Each 

BotGr an Ft cwe eects musta eteee: crateste Mes ctohs $0.75 5) to 6 ft) os stele its chs ieee ee $1.50 
uamts WADE nn Gnd SASRRNO GONE i cee cee td ern 1.00 

Hydrangea P. G. E. patens kiautschovicus (Evergreen Wahoo). See page 7. 
E. yedoensis (Yeddo Evonymus). 6 to 8 ft. A showy Asiatic shrub with small yellow 

flowers in early spring followed in fall by scarlet fruit surrounded by pink husks. 
The foliage becomes a briiliant red in autumn. 

Each Each 
DETO SS tie enereksttna theses aes sharers $0.75 An to 5. ‘Ft cishecon cies ieee $1.25 
SE tOe 4a tt etohontn ooeace ecm ke 1.00 

Forsythia - Golden Bell 
A charming group of shrubs admired for their graceful habits, good foliage and 

early yellow blossoms which precede any new growth. We have selected the best of 
the group. 

FORSYTHIA spectabilis (Showy Forsythia). 5 to 8 ft. Much like Fortunei, except not 
quite as vigorous. Because of its showy flowers, which are borne in great profusion, 
it is the most popular. 

F. suspensa (Weeping Forsythia). 4 to 6 ft. A weeping form much used to cover 
walls or as a low spreading specimen. 
Price of above Forsythias: Each Each 
Zeto 73) Fe ee ee aidan hee $0.60 4 F005. FESS oe pare ieltes cers eee $1.00 
STO A Ft cit pete tt cea oH 

F. suspensa nana. 3 to 4 ft. A dwarf, more compact form with the usual size yellow 
blossoms. Quite useful where a large Forsythia cannot be used. 

Each Each 
TSitos 24 iniotee eee ee $0.60 2 toss tthe Jee ae $0.75 

Hamamelis 
HAMAMELIS vernalis (l/ernal Witchhazel). 4 to 6 ft. A medium shrub with many 

branches which are usually covered with one-half inch yellow blossoms in January 
or February. Prefers a moist location. Good fer naturalizing. 

Each Each 
Do tOCScttS Meeeen et cr eee ee $0.60 4 tO Sitti oak oe een $1.00 
3; tol-4 oft OMe. aotel cee eee ae 

H. virginiana (Common Witch-hasel). 8 to 10 ft. Ribbon-like, yellow flowers in late 
autumn. Good for natural planting and shady places. 

Each Each 
Re Os Mena nea a ONOR Inn oc tae $0.75 D2 10.06 i fts) Voteranteis caves SOR eee $1.25 
Aaa Oot. 1.00 

Halesia 
HALESIA Caroliniama (Carolina Silver Bell). 15 to 18 ft. Blooms with the 

Dogwood. Its great mass of snow-white, bell-shaped flowers are most at- 
tractive, 

Each Each 
SOc Fort eee ee $0.75 Bt to76 abt: ssusieuclweieer ease: GiR25 
4 tN Fister eee 1.00 

Hibiscus - The Altheas 
HIBISCUS syriacus (Shrub Althea). 5 to 7 ft. Blooms from June to frost. 

Upright in growth and rarely spreads over 3 feet. It does astonishingly 
well in cities or congested areas where other plants fail. 

H., Ardens. Double; lavender. 
og H., Boule de Feu. Double; red. 

H. Coelestis. Single blue. 
H., Jeanne d’Are. Double; white. 

Bee ine H., Single Pink. Clear pink. 
+f AV H. totus albus. Single; white. 

. All Hibiscus: Each Each 
t ‘ — z 254023) ft es epee eee $0.60 4. to. 5 ft Sioa re ee $1.00 

Althea-——Hibiscus 3° to 4) fti ne Secon SUB) 
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Hydrangea 
Grand, free-flowering shrubs with large clusters or panicles of showy white 

flowers. They are admirably adapted for border or foundation planting, either 
as specimens or in masses. Like a fertile, moist soil with full or partial ex- 
posure. 
HYDRANGEA arborescens grandiftora (Snow/ill Hydrangea), 3 to 4 ft. A con- 

tinuous bloomer with flower resembling a Snowball. Much used in founda- 
tion planting. Each Each 
WS tOM2 4 erence sfeusucncrsre eres $0.60 DEORE Tignes ete reals oe $0.75 

H. paniculata grandiflora (Panicle Hydrangea). 4 to 5 ft. The old standard 
variety with large blossoms in August which turn pinkish under favorable 
weather conditions. Each Each 
TERTOM ZA AN eiesis.« ee dua t= a6 $0.60 ZO TOMBE tae Atad tees tas, ors $0.75 

H. quercifotia (Oak-Leaf Hydrangea). 4 to 5 ft. A distinct and handsome 
variety with short, stiff, spreading branches. Leaves deeply lobed, dark green 
above, silvery and downy beneath, which somewhat resemble an Oak. A very 
fine useful shrub. Each Each 
UGS ties PA TTae aio. 0 chi eae ee $1.00 
Ze OMmeS arti ammo sal aiiceenajttence ok 1.50 BiadtOw sy ‘tte Pact «cee ee a $2.00 

Hypericum 
HYPERICUM calycinum. An unnusual low-growing, almost evergreen shrub with 

single yellow blossoms. Excellent for covering low walls, areaways or can be 
used for ground cover. Each 
Mat OMe) Omir Mme tsr Merman art cy tomar Wir ee pate dice halls so aneiiols, wulsue gue, sven ce che $0.50 

Ilex 
ILEX verticillata (Common Winterberry). 4 to 5 feet. A deciduous Holly much 

admired for its brilliant scarlet berries which remain on the plant most of 
the winter. A spreading shrub which prefers a rather moist location and some 
shade. Staminate and pistillate plants should be set together for fruit. 

Each Each 
PLAC EY MG og Oi age Oe ee eee $0.75 Sy COM-t ont cumeeaie  custachaliceuurtat $1.00 

Kerria - Globe Flower 
Attractive shrub, native of Japan, with slender green branches and showy 

yellow flowers. Will grow in any well-drained soil. 
KERRIA japonica. Single. 

t 

K. japonica fltore-pleno. Double tZ1 a peor Kerio: Ha ve Deutzia, Pride of Rochester 

VBRTOL2 FSMD a covers cs S15 scar $0.75 EWR) GHARGe cache oiatn arte ets $1.25 
Patou Se ftps ace 1.00 Hillenmeyer Shrubs are 

Kolkwitzia For transplanted and cut 
KOLKWITZIA amabilis (Beauty Bush). 6 to 10 feet. One of the most desirable PetreLarae back to increase root- 

introductions from sia. trong canes develop into graceful, sweeping - 
branches. The flowers are shell to deep pink, with yellow streaks, and pro- g systems and bushiness. 
duced in great profusion all over the plant. Might be called a much-refined Sh rubs = Don’t confuse such 
Weigela. Deeply admired. Each Each shrubs with “Stra j “u 

4 ° D CREAR, Ga eee $0.75 TOMS LEMME Mae cee ae eas $1.50 Write Us . ggtly ; 
SMO de thao mea lorerat er trs also. 35 1.00 Sie tOaOtton suchen wea eases steaks 2.00 sickly shrubs offered in 

Lespedeza many places. Size means 
LESPEDEZA thunbergi (Thunberg Lespedeza). An attractive, August-blooming, E more than height; quali- 

herbaceous shrub, with reddish purple, sweet scented, pealike flowers borne 
on arching branches, and lasting several weeks. Very graceful; makes a good 
forward’ plant for shrub border. The tops may freeze in a severe winter, 
but come back each spring. Each ac ‘ ‘ y 
Medium plants, 2 to 3 ft. ..$0.60 Large plants, 3 to 4 ft. ....$0.75 ae ; 

ty more than mere price. 

Ligustrum - Privet 
For Hedge Plants, see page 25. 

LIGUSTRUM sinense (Chinese Privet). 6 to 10 ft. The small-leaved, almost 
evergreen Privet, much used for hedges, and also very desirable for landscape 
work because ot its rapid growth, good foliage, and graceful branching. Is 
not particular about soil, and for screening and mass planting is unexcelled. 
We are very partial to its use in the South. Sometimes freezes during low 
temperature. Each Each 
Om Sates iO DSmmeie nis ciate $0.50 ASTOR outta Oh CUDSmmaraeatsdetct site $0.75 

P2 ACen) Re. - Slo Rac ELAR OR are $0.60 ATOMS) fty Vereen iets) ota $1.00 
SMICLGAARE. — oo chain ¢ rear cree S15) 

Lonicera - Honeysuckle 
LONICERA fragrantissima (Winter Honeysuckle). 6 to 10 ft. So called because 

of its very fragrant white blossoms in late winter. The foliage is deep green 
and glossy. Grows weli in partial shade, poor soil, or in cities where tender 
plants fail. Almost evergreen. Excellent for screens, specimens, or hedges. © 
One of our best and most useful shrubs. For Hedges, see page 25. 

L. maacki podocarpa {Late Honeysuckle). 8 to 10 ft. A large, handsome shrub 
with pinkish blossoms followed by quantities of bright red berries which are 
fine for birds. Much prized for screen and mass planting. _ : 

L. tatarica (Tartarian Honeysuckle). 6 to 8 ft. Blooms in April, and is one of 
ie few early pink-flowering shrubs. Has bright red berries that stay on 
all summer. 
All Loniceras: Each Each 
2EtOES) FEM reese ce cisce eles oes $0.60 AE SoS ERI wet: eke tease $1.00 
Sutoe4  ft4 eee maces coe: aD SEtOrOntts bce sete kets 1.25 

Lindera - Spicebush 
LINDERA benzoin (Common Spicebush). 6 to 8 ft. Does remarkably well in 

moist, shady locations. Alternate, light green leaves turning pale yellow in 
the autumn. Small yetlow flowers are produced in early spring before the 
leaves appear, followed by red fruit in late summer. Birds are especially 
fond of the fruit. Leaves and twigs are aromatic when crushed. 

ach Each re eS 
2 Ads) ENGR Meat obs ORE aoe $0.75 BE ANOR Sis ihe Apo Bio ok ACRES OC $1.25 5 
2) TOV ZI es 8 baw cio e cane 1.00 Forsythia 



Full enmeyer ON Epseries 

Should any of your friends be interested in our cata- 
log, please send in their names. A copy will be sent 

for the asking. 

OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 

Magnolia 
MAGNOLIA virginiana (Sweet Bay Magnolia). 

A fine, large American shrub with glossy, 
laurel-like, almost evergreen foliage. The 
richly fragrant white flowers come in June 
and are followed by attractive fruits. 

Each 
DEtOUS the; (BOB ageatea cere emisher oan $3.00 
BR tOu4 hts, CB GB La cerine brit cieadeterer- 4.00 
AVG aoutite BOB tee a dain enateeenorts ereles 5.00 

M. kobus (Kobus Magnolia). A desirable up- 
right shrub or small tree with short and 
slender branches. Pure white flowers 4 to 
5 inches across appearing before the 
leaves. Each Each 
3 to 4 ft. $4.00 4 to 5 ft. $5.00 

M. liliflora (Lily Magnolia). A large shrub or 
small tree with light green leaves 4 to 6 
inches. The Lily-like blossoms are 6 to 7 
inches wide, white inside and purple out- 
side. They are borne on short stout stalks 
and appear along with the leaves. 

M. Miliflora nigra (Purple Magnolia). Has 
larger flowers than the type which aire dark 
purple outside and light pink to purple in- 
side. One of the hardiest and best. 

M. soulangeana (Saucer Magnolia). All of the 
Soulangeana type have large Tulip-shaped 
blossoms which expand early in the spring 
before the leaves. Very ornamental, and a 
garden treasure. The true Soulangeana is 
pink on the outside with white inside. The 
best known and most popular. 

M. soutangeana lennei (Lenne’s Magnolia). 
Outside rosy or reddish purple. White with- 
in. Later than the type. 
The above 4 kinds: Each 
2sto 3) ft, BOBMENE ooo eel $4.00 
3510,4: ft BEB eee. oe eee 6.00 
4° t0p5. ft.5) BOB Serena e epecteicrten 8.00 

M. stellata (Star Magnolia). Native of the 
Orient. Shrubby habit with fragrant, semi- 
double, starlike flowers which appear be- 
fore the leaves. One of the best. Eac 

2tou Se tty BO Bieta Ae ots $ 5.00 
Siptostett> BSB. aeeucemerien aioe 7.50 
Astor on thc bOB. meee a clas Ae 10.00 

M. acuminata. See page 12. 
M. macrophylia. See page 12. 
M. tripetala. See page 12. 

MAHONIA aquifolium. See page 8. 

ZtOmeSnite 

2etOuss tite 

2-to 3) ft. 
3 to 4 ft. 

“3 to"4 fe 

R. coggygria (Smoke Tree). 
usual and attractive foliage. When in bloom the tree is virtually a 
mist of minute smoky lavender flowers, suggesting. a cloud of smoke. 

Oxydendrum - Sourwood 
OXYDENDRUM arboreum. 10 to 12 ft. The 

Lily-of-the-Valley-like flowers are borne in 
panicles in July and August. Its foliage ts 
particularly brilliant in fall. 

Each Each 
3 to 4 ft. $1.00 5 to 6 ft. $1.50 
4to 5 ft. 1.25 

Photinia 
PHOTINIA villosa (Oriental Photinia). 10 to 

12 ft. An unusual shrub, not often avail- 
able. It has deep green, glossy foliage and 
is of dense, branching habit. The foliage 
colors brilliantly in the fall, and the small 
flowers produced in June, are followed by 
attractive red berries that hang on until 
taken by birds. 

Each Each 
3 to 4 ft. $0.75 5 fo 6 ft $ik50 
4 to 5 ft. 1.00 

Philadelphus - 
Mock Orange 

PHILADELPHUS grandiflorus (Big Scentless 
Mock Orange). 6 to 8 ft. Its white blos- 
soms in June are larger than most, and 
very attractive. Where a tall plant is 
wanted, few are better than this. Succeeds 
under all soil conditions. 

Each Each 
2 to 3 ft. $0.60 4 to 5 ft. $1.00 
3 to 4 ft. WS 5 toe. fti, W.25 

P. lemoinei (Lemoine’s Mock Orange). 4 to 5 
ft. Of good, compact, upright habit, leaves 
smailer than most and blooms sweetly 
scented. Highly recommended for founda- 
tion or other low planting. 

Each Each 
Detors: tt pO 3 to 4 ft. $1.00 

P., Virginal (Virginal Mock Orange). 6 to 7 
ft. The finest of all the Mock Oranges. 
While it produces flowers intermittently 
throughout the growing season, its great 
value lies in its magnificent spring dis- 
play. The pure white, fragrant flowers are 
large, often 2 inches across, semi-double, 
and borne in such profusion that the 
branches are weighted down. The plant is 
an erect and vigorous grower. No one 
should be without this delightful shrub— 
the best of the Mock Oranges. 

Each Each 
2 to 3 ft. $0.60 4 to 5 ft. $1.00 
3 to 4 ft. By/i=) 5) ton6ehin) S225 

Prunus 
PRUNUS glandulosa (Almond Cherry). 3 to 4 ft. Rose-pink. The at- 

tractive plants are thickly studded in April with medium sized, double 
pink flowers from base to tip of branch. 

USS TO SZ wenetatr create 
Each Each 

.. . $0.60 3104 it crmsereateertene $1.00 
15) 

Rhodotypos 
RHODOTYPOS scandens (Black Jcetbead). 4 to 5 ft. Ornamental shrub 

with bright green, serrated leaves and large white flowers one-half to 
one inch across in May and June. Thsee are followed by shining black 
fruits that adhere practically all winter. A desirable shrub. 

Setoetente 

Rhus 
RHUS aromatica (canadensis). (Fragrant Sumac). 4 to 5 ft. Yellow 
flowers in clusters, followed in summer with coral-red fruits. Pleasant, 
aromatic foliage. Fine as an undershrub or in dry, shady, rocky places. 

2etoesient $0.60 750 ° ie Sisal sealer eve : 4 t FEY Dihoeaers oh ‘ 
SHetOmA at tue cn unaes weer an 7 eee ‘ae 

R. copaltina (Flameleaf Sumac). 7 to 10 ft. The native variety that 
colors so wonderfully in the fall. It is not as robust a grower as some 
of the others, but is most desirable, 

Eac Each 
LetO sights Por een eee $0.60 - ATO, Satin we consecrate $1.00 
3 OL Fault cess ooo Ar AS 5 tOuGuchts ano hese 125) 

10 ‘to 12 ft. An old favorite having un- 

Eac Each 
cae 4 tO Se At (one ee $1.00 

Robinia - Wocust 
ROBINIA hispida (Rose Acacia; Locust). 6 to 8 ft. Foliage resembles 

that of our native Locust but the mass. of long, graceful, deep rose- 
.. Pink flowers in May make it most attractive... Bt 

SRE Cpe atrer She eee cr, 
os oa ity "Each 

ASTON of tc ae 
4 

Each 

The size listed after each shrub indicates the approximate height 
they should be expected to attain in an average plonninasee ie 
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IN DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 

Salix - Willow 
SALIX caprea (Goat Willow). 12 to 15 ft. Large shrub that grows on either dry or 

wet soil, and valued because of their silky catkins that appear before the foliage 
in the spring. Winter-cut twigs may be forced indoors. 

Each Each 
Di Woy 3) Uhh, «0 cee ce i OL OCCT $0.60 ALOm aul eeaey Reet ete ah te seein $1.00 
SET Omit beeenterirster tie tare 2 Giese s (ave fee a5 SY CH SEALY. cick ple nctnger ey uence ERG eE Woes) 

Spiraea - Spirea 
SPIRAEA bumalda (Bumalda Spirea). 2 to 3 ft. A beautiful free flowering shrub with 

upright branches and usually with bright green leaves. However, there may be an 
occasional variegation of yellow foliage. The flowers are deep pink, produced in 
large flat-topped clusters throughout most of the summer. 

Each Each 
1S WC ZB TS soc aoe poo oom $0.60 ZetOw Se bhamyen ae & ier Sista cie ere ee $0.75 

. bumalda, Anthony Waterer. 18 to 24 in. A compact, low-growing shrub with dense 
foliage, usually deep green with occasional variegated leaves of pink and white on 
young growth. The bright pink flowers are borne in full, flat clusters on erect stems 
in June and July. If these are cut away when they fade, the shrub will bloom during 
the summer. Valuable for edging in front of shrubbery and sometimes used as a 
dwarf hedge. Each Each 
HS veal Cel Sie (ise ho fete aicapie) a leche enone cia 6 $0.60 LSPS ON PZ RTA, = reer icen  ee Ronco Da $0.75 

. arguta (Garland Spirea). 4 to 5 ft. Very free flowering in April. Its small, soft 
green foliage gives a billowy appearance and makes it one of the most attractive 
plants. Very much like S. thunbergi, but grows slightly larger. 

Each Each 
GMT OMe cri Mmerenaters -cfohereenaiths asta $0.60 SimtOrAS hevwetes scete clone eis ae torace sive $1.00 

ieee COMMS te, Geet tsi ray fall aicatet's fo. siceigelie slo wD 

douglasi (Douglas Spirea). 5 to 6 ft. Terminals of each branch crowned with deep 
pink flower spikes 6 inches long in July. Our plants are an improved type of the 
above known as Spiraea richmensis. 

Each Each 
POMS titre peistane).<. cher. haus ere ora ecs $0.60 AS TORS Ge WACK chats sie hie « eesiabakedtere $1.00 
BLOM hit mmeecreee: curl aakeccye eva c-e sc BD 

prunifolia (Bridal Wreath Spirea). 5 to 6 ft. An old-fashioned variety with white, 
double flowers borne close to the slender, erect branches in April and May before 
the foliage appears. Each Each 
BGC SV ASO RORe OR CREE NC nee $0.60 ATOM mitt memerctate suetel an stews) cusas5 ons $1.00 
CORA gm mealetena te G loons) safes als 2.5 ail'S) 
reevesiana lanceata (Reeves’ Double Spirea). 4 to 5 ft. The double white flowers 
are borne in clusters along the branches in May and the shrub resembles Spirea Van 
Houttei, except the flowers are double and the leaves are longer and narrow. Foliage 
persistent in the fall. Each Each 
(Sm COM ACE MIIV Nereis atc tests, weg eos $0.75 DET ORS MT tran reteneriae aia teseicie eens: rage $1.00 

thanbergi (Thunberg Spirea). 2V2 to 3 ft. A graceful shrub with slender, arch- 
ing branches and small, narrow, light green leaves which change to shades of orange 
in fall. White, minute flowers appearing in great profusion in early spring. Fine for 
low foundation planting. Each Each 
UGrtOmoAPairtsomstete cs, fo cusisisl $9.0 3.06 $0.75 DRTONS eta on tisct s,s: Saete ohets, ov scatee as $1.00 

. trichocarpa (Korean Spirea). 4 to 6 ft. A rather new Spirea which resembles the 
well known S. Van Houttei, except more vigorous and with larger leaves and flowers 
coarse in every way. The white blossoms are borne on recurved branches about 2 or 
3 weeks later. Each ‘ Each 
Pm Om al ban eisye SesicaKe ters mitsha's 6 6 = Kus $0.75 AT Ow Smite cowtsruite aiietayeyosorel separ suet $25) 
Sh (ion Ale anus ~ be Jen plea Accu nen Rea 1.00 

. Van Houttei (Van Houtte Spirea). 4 to 5 ft. This shrub should need no description 
as it is planted and known all over America. The rather slender arching branches 
are literally covered with clusters of small white flowers in early spring. Good foliage 
and form, but should be planted where it does not have to be cut back too severely. 
Can be used as specimen, in masses, or for a graceful hedge. Have a wonderful 
stock of plants. For hedges or quantity lots ask for prices. 

E h 
PU OMS em ererees eerie 6 euahee (ekeichs $0.50 Be TOW cities wees iuie se) aysucepe aveusietes $0.75 
SLORA mi immene hee tert: a/c, clots 60°06 .60 

Symphoricarpos - Coralberry; Snowberry 
SYMPHORICARPOS chenaulti (Chenault Coralberry). 4 to 6 ft. An improved form of 

S. 

S. 

Coralberry, of more upright growth, smaller leaves and coral fruit. 
alba (Common Snowberry). 4 to 5 ft. Small pinkish flowers in July, followed by 
white berries in winter. 
orbiculatus (Indian Currant Coralberry). 4 to 5 ft. A native shrub that in many 
localities grows in great masses. Bell-shaped white flowers in June, followed by 
coral berries. 
Price on above 3 varieties: Each Each 
DmetOUSt ft ame Liles Nace Spenenavanse $0.60 Setar Fett are accae eee $0.75 

. e 

Syringa - Lilac 
“T am thinking of the Lilac trees 
That shook their purple plumes 
And when the sash was open 
Shed fragrance through the room.” 

—Mrs. Stephens. 
SYRINGA josikaea (Hungarian Lilac). 8 to 10 ft. It produces violet flowers later than 

S. 

S. 

ordinary Lilacs; the round, heavy foliage is not subject to mildew. : ; 
oblata difatata (Korean Early Lilac). 8 to 10 ft. A Chinese variety with good foli- 
es pile pinkish blue blossoms borne in rather loose clusters. Very early and 
esirable. 

villosa (Late Lilac). 6 to 8 ft. The latest to bloom. Pale pinkish lilac flowers are 
very fragrant. Plants bushy and compact. 
Above 3 varieties: Each Each 
SRLOM ASTER re Ie tee ae anal’ $1.25 BeTORG EES etry he scope cls ecracmee $2.00 
TEtOUO UIE Pee tie Nee hot hies hoch: ¢ 
persica (Persian Lilac). 6 to 8 ft. A rich lilac color; blooms later than the old- 

Above 3 varieties: Ea Each 
ZEIGE ASE ere eb. ates ptenche $0.75 ARTO STE creer ieetelon eubien si(elie!s $1.25 

CNC CN TS See ane kee ee ee 

Lerin gton, Ken tucky 

Rhodoty pos 

Prunus Glandulosa 

MORE 
THAN 

1.00 

YEARS 



OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 

Hillenmeyer Nurseries 

French Lilacs 
The so-called French Lilacs have been derived by crossing the best of the species, especially 

Syringa vulgaris. There are many wonderful varieties and after much testing we have selected 

the following as the best for our section. 

Adelaide Dunbar. Semi-double maroon tc Ludwig Spaeth. Reddish purple; single. 

violet-red. Michel Buchner. Pale lilac; double. | 

Alphonse Lavallee. Light purple; double. Mme. Lemoine. Double; creamy white. 

Buffon. Single mauve-pink. Mme. F. Morel. Large single reddish purple. 

Chas. Tenth. Single; bluish violet-red. President Grevy. Double; blue. 

Congo. Single reddish purple. Vauban. Lilac-pink. _Semi-double. 

Descartes. Single pink. William Robinson. Pink; double. 

Ellen Willmott. Double; white. All French Lilacs: Each 

ATT EL NAD gs eovoodaoaDe $1.25 
Cie (MC ON Oh Gin peer Gene oa chic 1.50 
AitonSattimec dee 2.00 
Adelaide Dunbar, Descartes, Con- 

go, and Wm. Robinson not available 

in 4 to 5 ft. 

Tamarix 
Graceful shrubs with few branches, 

feathery foliage and showy flowers. 
Will grow in very dry soil. 
TAMARIX pentandra (Five-Stamen 

Tamarix). 6 to 8 ft. Beautiful 
blue-gray foliage, pink flowers in 
panicles during June and scat- 
tered throughout the summer. 

T. africana (African Tamarix). 7 to & 
10 ft. The lavender flowers are , 
borne along the branches in spring 
before the leaves. Strong grower 
and excellent for a background. 
Prices of both varieties: Each |, 
2. £003. ft. (ce. fee ao een $0.60 
3 to 4 ff. ecw ne eee 15 = 
4nto StF Gh oemee eer 1.00 

Viburnum 
(The Snowballs) 

Viburnum carlesi (Korean Spice V1- 
burnum). 3 to 4 ft. A notable 
distinct shrub with rounded, leath- 
ery foliage and waxy pink flowers. 
Their very delightfully fragrant 
blossoms unfold with the leaves 
in spring. It is a real aristocrat 
and should be in every garden oe 
where quality is appreciated. has 

, Each tease 

DEtORSnit abc Dae etce: $2.50 i 

Srtoy tutte BOB Mea elorens 3.00 Tamarix 

. V. trilobum (American Cranberry Bush). 10 ® 

Vitex to 12 ft. A desirable variety grown primar- Vitex 

ily for its large, red, conspicuous fruit, VITEX latifolia (Chaste Tree). A beau- 
which is persistent throughout the fall. tiful late blooming shrub with lilac- 

blue spikes similar to Butterfly Bush. 
V. burkwoodi. See page 8. Graceful, showy, and should be plant- 

Viburnum Opulus 

V. dilatatum (Linden Viburnum). 6 to 8 ft. oe more. Each 

A very decorative Chinese variety with large 3 LOREEN ctsoeen cagcc0 56 o¢ $0.60 

clusters of white flowers followed by per- 4 MPAA ooo aoootoc acd ener ras) 

sistent red fruit. to/5 ‘ft. ket cen 1.00 

V. lentane (Wayfaring Tree). 8 to 10 ft. Weigela 
A vigorous shrub with soft, heavy leaves 

and large clusters of white flowers in May. 

Red berries turn black as they ripen. 

Vv. opulus (European Cranberry Bush). 8 to 
10 ft. Its bright berries attract birds in 
midsummer, and its color effect in the fall 
is brilliant. White flowers in May. 

V. opulus roseum (Common Snowball). 8 to 
10 ft. The old-fashioned variety, well 
known to all. In May the balls of pure 
white flowers cover the bush. 

V. prunifotium (Black Haw Viburnum). 10 to 
12 ft. A large bushy shrub or small tree 
with horizontal, twiggy branches and dark 
green leaves which color brilliantly in the 
fall. White flowers borne in flat clusters 
followed by smooth, glaucous bluish black 
fruit. A valuable variety. 

Vv. rhytidophyllum. See page 8. 

Vv. tomentosum sterile (Japanese Snowball). 
6 to 8 ft. The pure white flowers are borne 
among the clean, pleated, healthy foliage, 
making it one of the showiest and most 
beautiful. Fine for specimen or mass plant- 
ing. 

Prices of all Viburnums except as noted: 

Z2utOusurt Ons ° Sad Rite etteser oe ua ates Tetons ian’ Renee as 0.75 
Cha Le Oh ee Ola tio round +o-b0 
Ato 5) Ft52 cece areas ret oe eee 1.25 

SPECIAL SHRUB ASSORTMENT 
Five of any $1.00 size for $4.00 

Five of any 75-cent size for $3.50 
Five of any 60-cent size for $2.75 
Five of any 50-cent size for $2.25 

These are our regular plants, and carry 
the Hiilenmeyer guarantee. 

[24] 

Hardy free flowering shrubs, 4 to 6 
feet, of spreading habit with bell- or 
trumpet-shaped __ flowers. Thrive in 
moist soil, and will grow in partial 

WEIGELA d candida (Snow Weigela). 
best white. ie els 

W. desboisi (Desbois Weigela). Rose- 
wens kay bloomer. 

- floribunda. Best red. Superio 
Eva Rathke. eet 

W. florida. Delicate pink. 
All Weigelas: Each 
2 t0 13 SHEN a ee ea $0.60 
3 to 4 ft. 

Let 

Hillenmeyer 

Help You 

Plan 

Plant. Free Planting Booklet 
f rie Ship at the Riqht Time to 

With Every Order. t 
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hedges 
A thrifty, green hedge gives more character and beauty to home 

grounds than any fence ever devised. The first cost is usually less than 
an ordinary fence and trimming less expensive than painting. A hedge 
is an effective boundary marker, a wall of living green that protects 
the world within from the world without. The difterent hedge plants 
here listed are adapted to a variety of uses—and the plants them- 
selves are in every way Hi!llenmeyer standard. All hedges should be 
cut back at least one-third when planting. 

Chinese Privet (Ligustrum Sinense) 

A rapid, semi-evergreen, loose growing plant that is desirable for 
hedge or screen. It prunes beautifully and can be kept to almost any 
height desired. When kept closely clipped the leaves are quite small 
and look almost like Boxwood. Occasionally freezes to the ground 
during a severe winter but always comes back with renewed viol 

WTO TRS Io. a 66-5 ene oro GING RCI NCCES ICE Re een eo $2.50 $4.00 $ 8.00 

USO AA MER Nein s Oeste sneca te feat Sala ew oa ale we 5:00.00 10.00 

Peet OMS Mm ee RN Ts cies el eh ahe sa hig ae Soseue sic 5 wave 3.50 9) 6.009 912:00 

3) UO -Geaiilis -.n'c:5.0 Ge Coley OIE ED eICREICIE ODER ee een ee 4.50 1.50 15.00 

California Privet (Ligustrum Ovalifolium) 

Upright in growth, dark, thick, almost evergreen foliage and one 
of the most popular hedge plants. Can be pruned easily and does 
not require clipping as often as the Chinese Privet. Somewhat hardier 
than Chinese Privet. 

Ibolium Privet (Ligustrum Ibolium) 

This comparatively new Privet has proven hardy under the severe 
tests of the past few years. It has many characteristics of the Cali- 
fornia Privet though not as evergreen, and is as hardy as its other 
parent, the Ibota Privet. This superior Privet is a welcomed addition 
since it can be grown and sold at the price of California Privet. 

PRICES ON CALIFORNIA AND IBOLIUM PRIVET 

25 50 100 1000 
2 ie: UES AIS “oxo. o ott cote aR CE eee ..$2.00 $3.00 $6.00 $45.00 

He) Ue ZGS (hy) eos Boe doe e ee oe ee 25 Ot, OOnn GOO GO:00 

ZO. JBITRL 2 abo ag elely Ge ane eS 00 m5 OOM OOO 80:00 

3 7@ 4) hshe cae bScnoee Ce 3.550 6.00 12.00 100.00 

Plant above Privet 6 to 12 inches apart. 

The Friendly Way 
to Fence 

Fragrant Bush Honeysuckle 
(Lonicera Fragrantissima) 

One of the most satisfactory tall-growing screen or hedge plants. 
We do not recommend it where you want to keep it under 314 to 4 

feet. It is strong, vigorous, hardy, dense and holds its foliage well 
into the winter. The small, cream, bell-shaped blossoms appear in 

early spring and are quite fragrant. Normally growing into a hedge 
6 to 12 feet. Requires little pruning and will thrive in almost any 

soil. Whether kept pruned or permitted to grow, actually it is one 

of our most useful shrubs to screen out objectionable views or to give 

privacy to your property. Plant 12 to 24 inches apart, depending on 
the density desired. Shorten back at least one-third after planting. 

10 50 100 

WSEtOn 24 sink eee COMes Or MOne utane elniaerenei sl caster ene aor $2005 $17.50 515,00 

DETO MS itty ight eS) (COMES. nit Neryatave ss one cs cee 2.50 10.00 20.00 

2 tO 3. tte, Meavy, 4 Canes On More) meee) eee eres 00 1250 25.00 

SttOmad ties lght,. S (COMeSis a aleces:achs cyeeseenenste o oeererene 3.00 12.50 25.00 

3) to 4 ft, heavy, 4 ‘canes or more’ ic.5.. 4. eee S10) 15.00 30,00 

Japanese Barberry (Berberis Thunbergi) 
Each year sees an increased use of Japanese Barberry as a hedge 

plant. It is graceful, ornamental, serviceable, and hardy—four points 
that place it at the top of the list. The foliage unfolds in early 

spring, followed by yellow flowers, and later by red berries that re- 
main all winter. In autumn the whole plant assumes a red tone. 

The drooping branches are thickly set with small spines that will turn 
cats or dogs. Japanese Barberry is excellent for foundation planting 
or for massing in corners. It thrives in bright sun and does well in 
shade. 

10 50 100 

2 tO SUSI ise Setateresste hers ar Megane ste homer oh sletever mati recelea i Ncrce eee $2.50 $10.00 $20.00 

sy (el WII oshe pocorn d Goon doer o Ee Monromeoncmony 3.00 12250825200 

Plant 18 to 24 inches apart. 

Other Plants for Hedges 
Many other shrubs make useful hedges, giving both protection and color. 

We shall be happy to give special prices on quantities and in hedge size. 

Abelia. See page 7. Lilac. See page 23. 

Arbor-Vitae. See page 6. Privet, Regel’s. See page 2). 

Hemlock. See page 5. Red Barberry. See page 18. 

Hibiscus. See page 20. Spirea. See page 23. 
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limbing ano Greeping Vines 
“Then the Wild Clematis Comes, With Her Wealth of Tangled Blooms.” 

These are the draperies that Nature gives us to 
cover porches, arbors, fences, and to disguise un- 
sightly buildings and old trees. All the varieties here 
named are strong growers, with either bright flowers 
in summer or brilliant berries in fall. Use vines 
freely to make the landscape more beautiful. They 
thrive almost anywhere, cost little, and give a large 
return in comfort and pleasure. 

Campsis Radicans 
(Trumpetcreeper) 

A vigorous, woody vine, bearing scarlet flowers 
followed by long pods. It is a native of this section, 
easy to establish, and grows luxuriantly. Valuable 
for covering any kind of shelter or rustic work. 
50c each; 5 for $2.00. 

Celastrus 
CELASTRUS scandens (American Bittersweet). An 

unusuaily attractive native vine because of its 
showy berries in the fall and early winter. Vig- 
orous, 5Q0c each; 5 for $2.00. 

Clematis 
CLEMATIS jackmani. The most popular Chinese 

Clematis. Has large purple flowers. Exquisite when 
it can be grown. 75c each; 5 for $3.25. 

C. paniculata (Sweet Autumn Clematis). The small- 
flowered, fragrant, white ‘’star’’ variety that 
blooms so profusely. Easy to establish and attrac- 
tive in foliage as well as blossoms. 
50c each; 5 for $2.00. 

Euonymus 
EUONYMUS radicans (Common Winter Creeper 

Euonymus). A slow growing vine that adheres to 
masonry and remains deep green all winter. 
50c each; 5 for $2.00. 

E. fortunei coloratus (Bronze Winter Creeper). A 
comparatively new vine, growing more rapidly 
than others of this family. It has long, vigorous 
shoots, well covered with small, sharply pointed 
leaves. Clings exceptionally well and makes an 
artistic effect on a bare wall or chimney. Turns 
a rich bronze during the winter months. 
50c each; 5 for ‘$2.00. ; 

E. fortunei vegetus (Big-Leaf Winter Creeper). An- 
other evergreen clinging vine of moderate habit, 
perfectly hardy, and especially valuable because 
of the profusion of red berries that hang on for 
several weeks. 50c each; 5 for $2.00. 

Hedera 
HEDERA helix (English Ivy). The most popular ever- 

green vine. Has large, deep green, glossy foliage, 
and is unexcelled for covering walls in shady and 
cool places. Can be sheared into edging for walks 
or covering for graves, or used as a most satis- 
factory ground cover under trees or in shady 
places; adds beauty and dignity. Strong vines. 
30c each; 4 for $1.00; $20.00 per 100. 

—Goodale 
For Parcel Post and Insurance, add 10 per cent. 

Lonicera 
LONICERA japonica halliana (Hall’s Japanese Honey- 

suckle). An evergreen, twining vine that is so 
much used for fences and trellises. Blooms con- 
tinuously, is fragrant, and very easy to establish. 
Used largely to hold roadside banks from rain 
erosion, and will flourish in poor soil. 
25c each; 5 for $1.00. 

L. sempervirens (Trumpet Honeysuckle). Attractive, 
trumpet-shaped flowers of bright scarlet. 
50c each; 5 for $2.00. 

Parthenocissus 
PARTHENOCISSUS quinquefolia (Virginia Creeper). 

This is the five-leaved Ivy that is so valuable for 
covering walls, fences, etc. It will grow anywhere 
and colors brilliantly in the fall. 
50c each; 5 for $2.00. 

P. tricuspidata (Boston Ivy). The best of the self- 
clinging vines. Foliage is small, deep green, and 
very dense, covering any object completely. Colors 
beautifully in the fall. Slow to start, but vigorous 
when established. 50c each; 5 for $2.00. 

Polygonum 
POLYGONUM oauberti (Silver Vine Fleeccflower). A 

quick-growing vine with small, attractive foliage. 
The flowers are very small and lacy and when the 
plant blooms it is a perfect mass of silvery white; 
there is no other vine producing anything like the 
same effect. Blooms from August to frost. 
75¢ each; 5 for $3.25, 

Pueraria 
PUERARIA thunbergiana (Thunberg Kudzu Bean). 

The most rapid growing, twining vine known to- 
day. It is marvelous how it will cover fences, per- 
golas, or similar objects. The large, purple flowers 
are sweetly scented. Belongs to the pea family, 
and the foliage is dark green. 
50c each; 5 for $2.00. 

Wistaria 
WISTARIA sinensis (Chinese Wistaria). A rampant, 

clinging vine that has the robust vigor of a wild 
grape and the matchless beauty of a rare exotic. 
Flowers in large, drooping clusters. There is so 
much complaint of Wistaria not blooming that we 
are offering plants that are grafted from bloom- 
ing wood. Wistaria always needs to be well estab- 
lished to bloom freely. Purple and White. 
75c¢ each; 5 for $3.25. 

Tree Wistaria 
These lovely vines are most effective when grown 

in tree form. Much more satisfactory than Tree 
Roses, and as standards, are unsurpassed. Purple 
only. 4 to 5 ft., $5.00 each. 

Specimen: 3- to 4-ft. heads, BGB at $10.00 each. 

Polygonum Auberti—Silver Lace Vine 
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Vines for Special Uses 
To Cover Top of Pergola or Lattice 

Kudzu Vine Silver Lace Vine 
Wistaria 

For Graceful Twining on Pergolas 
Climbing Rose 
Clematis in variety 

Honeysuckle 
Bittersweet 

For Covering Brick or Stone Walls — 
English Ivy Virginia Creeper 
Boston Ivy Euonymus 

For Solid Screen Effects 
Honeysuckle 
Kudzu Vine 

Virginia Creeper 
Trumpet Vine 

Celastrus (American Bittersweet) 

Clematis 
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HILLENMEYER Kentucky Grown Grant Shas 
Fruits—The Money-Makers are Coming Back to Southern Farms and Gardens 

Wisely, many are again planting fruits. Changes during the past 
few years have shown clearly that farmers and gardeners who had a 
few bearing fruit trees were making money-——or if they did not sell 
the fruit, they certainly did not have to buy at the store or on the 
market at high prices. So, the man who ‘‘raised his own’’ was ahead 
any way you look at it. 

For many years we have given special attention to fruit trees and 
small fruit plants. This year we offer with great pride and confidence 
our Kentucky-grown trees, produced with the utmost care and skill, 
from fruiting trees of known parentage. Hillenmeyer trees are good 
trees, honest trees, and sold direct from the nursery—not by agents 

CHERRIES 
Not difficult to grow, but the trees do best in well-drained, 

rich soil. The sour varieties grow more readily than do the 
sweets, but you can have both if the location is satisfactory. 
Be sure to plant the trees as soon as they arrive. Press the soil 
firmly around the roots; tramp it hard. 

Cluster and Sub-Acid Varieties 
You may plant one of these varieties and you will be re- 

warded. This group seldom fails to bear a good crop. 

Early Richmond. This old standard Cherry has been the fa- 
vorite for years. The fruit is tart and very valuable for can- 
ning purposes. Yields nearly every year and reddens the tree 
with its wonderful crop. It succeeds everywhere Cherries will 
grow and is the earliest in season. 

Montmerency. Gradually supplanting Early Richmond because 
of its size. Except for being a little later it is practically the 
same. Not quite as acid. Good to eat from hand. The tree 
is hardy, blooming late, and frequently will make a crop 
when the sweet varieties fail. 

Sweets or “Heart” Varieties 

whose commission you pay without getting a penny’s worth of added 
value in the stock. As we sell direct to you, we do not ask fancy 
prices. 

We propagate our fruits under careful conditions, taking every 

precaution to have them true to name, for we believe dependability 

of variety is our very best sales argument. We guarantee every variety 

to be as described and hold ourselves ready to replace, without charge, 
any tree that accidentally proves untrue to name. In addition to this 
dependability, our trees are suited to nearby conditions as we test all 

varieties before offering them for sale. 

Black Tartarian 
Cherries 

APRICOT 
This group grows luxuriantly, makes a fine showing for a few years, and 

then may die if not in soil that is exactly suitable. The following varieties 
are the hardiest of the group. Best to plant two varieties of sweet Cherries 
for pollination. 

Talbert. Excellent quality. Bears early and selected for its 
hardiness. Each 3) 
PANG a ea ee CRM eRe Re RAE GS CaM rc Silene © 
DETOMOMATS late ene swe SR On a nee 2.00 8.75 

Black Tartarian. Perhaps the most popular of the sweet varieties. Fruit is 
large, black, and heart-shaped. High quality. The tree is vigorous in 
suitable soil. 

Napoleon (Royal Anne). Large; yellow, tinged with red; firm. The most 
popular and best light colored Cherry for this section. 

PRICES ON CHERRIES 

Each 5 ee earns ene 
TCM SCM ke ww ake ce eo $1.75 $7.50 Lean iccotcennoe 
mT ONO MEE Rae a rte heb eae s 2.00 8.75 Be Peal by Parcel 

ost. 

DISTANCES APART TO PLANT FRUITS 

30 to 40 feet 
20 to 25 feet 

30 feet 
25 to 30 feet 
20 to 25 feet 

APPLES 
APRICOTS 
CHERRY (Sweet) .... 
CHERRY (Sour) 

BLACKBERRIES 
BLACK RASPBERRIES 
RED RASPBERRIES 
GOOSEBERRIES 
CURRANTS 
STRAWBERRIES 
ASPARAGUS 
RHUBARB 

4 to 5 feet 

14 feet 
1 to 114 feet 
2 to 3 feet 

The above distances ore approximate. 

5 to 6 feet 
5 to 6 feet 

3 to 4 feet > feet 
31> to 4 feet 

4 to 6 feet 
3 to 4 feet 

Fruit Trees 
By Post 

FOR POST AND 

INSURANCE 

ADD 10% 

Nectarine 

NECTARINE 
Sure Crop. !mported from New Zealand by the United States 

Department of Agriculture. The best of all the Nectarines 
as to quality, size and hardiness. Each 
AE TOO ttt, ok Pieters, Cre tees seeds hielo, Gusue eaters SoS 
EW yoW. (CWT he Mae bee oes a eh RE er aE EE oe a 2.00 
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APPLES 
No other fruit is so dependable and generally desirable as the Apple. They will thrive in 

almost any well-drained soil. Their period of ripening extends from early July until frost and 
then they can be kept through the entire winter. For family use there is no fruit so indispens- 
able. With moderate care they will pay a handsome return on your efforts and investment. 
We have kept our list of varieties up to date and you can plant any of them with confidence. 

PRICE OF APPLES Fall Apples 
2- and 3-year-old trees GRIMES GOLDEN. The best fall Apple. A recent 

Foch 5 50 survey shone this ne net po Apple of 
any season. Fruit golden yellow. atures early 

$0.75 $3.25 $27.50 and is heavy bearer. This variety is troubled 
1.00 4.50 40.00 with canker, shortening the life of the tree. 

We also offer ‘Double Grafted” Grimes Golden, 
which is a longer lived tree, at 25c extra. 

McINTOSH. A fine fall or early winter sort that 
has won its way because of its productiveness 
and extra high quality. Bright red; smooth. 

2S OrLo 50.00 

ostage and Insurance to add 10%. 

Summer Apples Plant it liberally in Kentucky. 

ANOKA. Medium size, red striped and of good qual- PADUCAH. A Kentucky product which very much 
ity. The outstanding feature of this Apple is the resembles the Rome Beauty. About two or three 
earliness at which it bears. Sometimes produces weeks earlier, with more color. Prolific and a 
fruit in the nursery row. Excellent for small areas. reguior bearer. This variety stonds at the top 

CLOSE. A new, early, red variety of outstanding ACE ENC sini acre SRE Mirko ge 
promise both for home and commercial plantings. : 
Ripens a few days ahead of Transparent. Hardy and WEALTHY. Large; shaded dark red; quality good, 
bears when quite young. tender. Productive. Early to bear, and most a 

DUCHESS. (Often called Oldenburg”). An outstand- satisfactory, Yellow Delicious 
ing variety following Early Transparent, is equally 
productive, and best of its season. Ours is the ‘‘red’’ 
strain. Early bearing. 

EARLY TRANSPARENT. Waxy yellow; tart; excellent. 
Very early bearer; productive. Valuable for either 
home or market. Susceptible to blight 
on rich soil. 

GOLDEN SWEET. Yellow. The best sweet 
we know. Vigorous grower; productive. 
Hasn‘t a fault. 

HYSLOP CRAB. The very best hardy Crab, 
producing a heavy crop of tart, bright 
red fruits that are unexcelled for culinary 
purposes. Bears early and productively. 

LODI. The best description of this variety 
may be to say that it is a larger, later 
Transparent. Pale yellow, tart, and ripens 
about a week later. Tree vigorous. Many 
think it will supplant Transparent as a 
commercial variety. 

MAIDEN’S BLUSH. See Polly Eades. 

POLLY EADES. A Kentucky developed va- 
riety; while not well known, is superior 
to Maiden’s Blush. Plant this on our rec- 
ommendation and you will never regret 
it. 

Winter Apples 
BALDWIN. Red; large; fine quality. Tree vigor- 

ous. The Eastern commercial Apple. 
DELICIOUS. See Red Delicious. 
JONATHAN. An early-bearing and long-keeping 

Apple; red; medium size, quality good. Tree 
never large, but productive. 
RED DELICIOUS. As this extra red strain is 

such an improvement on ‘the old Delicious 
we are propagating it entirely. When you 
ask for Delicious we give you this red strain 
at no extra cost. Fruit large, uniform size, 
and highest quality. Distinguished by the 
five lobes on the blossom end. Good for 
home or market. 

RED STAYMAN. Dark rich red. Fruit large, 
good quality and keeper; early to come into 
bearing and productive. We think this the 
outstanding winter Apple for Kentucky. As 
the red variety is an improvement over ordi- 
nary Stayman, we are propagating it entirely 
and filling all of our orders from this selected 
strain. 

ROME BEAUTY. Large; red; tender, sub-acid. 
Early bearer and productive. A popular sort 
in most sections. 

STAYMAN WINESAP. See Red Stayman. 
TURLEY WINESAP. A _ seedling of Winesap 

which it somewhat resembles. Conical, rich 
red and of highest quality. A recent intro- 
duction, bears early and is popular. 

x i Paducah 

ere o WINTER APPLES—Continued 
ao haa, a f = YELLOW DELICIOUS. A yellow 

ee 3 e type of the old standard De- 
5 licious which has 

; become deservedly 
wee popular throughout 

Rs the country. Bears 
oo young and of high- 
z est quality. 

YORK IMPERIAL. A 
j late keeping com- 
: mercial Apple, shad- 

; ed red on yellow 
A skin. Flesh firm. 

“ Tree healthy. Reg- 
ular and heavy 
bearer. Plant for 
profit or for home. 

oo" 

Hillenmeyece Apples are True to 
Noame—the Best to be Had and 

They Cost No More. 

ae Close Red Stayman 
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PEACHES 
A home garden without Peaches? Can you imagine such a thing? 

Just think what you are missing—luscious fruit from late June to mid- 
October if you select an early, a midseason, and a late. One tree of 
each is better than none, but if you have space, plant five of each 
class. For a commercial orchard you need a special selection and several 
varieties—better write and ask our advice. 

PLANTING AND CARE 

The Peach is the quickest maturing of fruit trees, often bearing the 
second year after transplanting. Plant only in well-drained soil but 
otherwise follow methods recommended for other fruit trees. 

When planting, prune rather severely, cut all side branches to 6 to 
8 inches and head low. The tree gets top-heavy if allowed to develop 
a high head. Subsequent orchard pruning consists of shortening the 
terminal growth and keeping the tree compact and shapely. 

Borers which live right below the ground line and frequently girdle 
the trunk should be removed annually. A new chemical, Paradichloro- 
benzine (PDB) may be used to control this pest. Our orchard growing 
and nursery experience is always at your service. Write us your ques- 
tions and we will try to help you. 

DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 

Elberta 

Each 5 50 
CTR line, Geet aie es te Oe tan Att ees eR ate 3. toe couche One $0.75 $3.25 $27.50 
4 tO SEE. Recents rebate sea eu eaene cnet sataceracuebars 1.00 4.50 40.00 
Site. Got tse ee ee kote taata ripest ia ema ae 1.25 5.75 50.00 

ARRANGED IN THEIR ORDER OF RIPENING 

MIKADO. (Free.) The best and most popular very early Peach to-date. 
Medium size, round, yellow with red blush and of good quality. For 
best results should be planted with other varieties for cross-pollina- 
tion. July 5 to 10. 

CARMAN. (Semi-free.) Early. White with red blush. Medium size and 
good quality. One of the hardiest and you may frequently have 
Peaches when others freeze. Often needs thinning. 

GOLDEN JUBILEE. (Free.) A new, large, early Peach, highly recom- 
mended by the Kentucky Experiment Station and other leading 
authorities. Yellow with a distinct blush. Quality fine. July 15. 

JULY HEATH. (Cling.) A new and better cling which we are growing 
instead of the old standard Heath. Has distinct blush, of good qual- 
iy CEE highly recommended by the Kentucky Experiment Station. 
uly ? 

HILEY. (Free.) An early Belle of Georgia. White flesh, firm, sweet, of 
good quality, and best of its season. July 30. 

SOUTH HAVEN. (Free.) Better color and quality than Elberta. Large, 
and ripens 10 to 14 days earlier. Has been much hardier than other 
yellow Peaches and because of our tests we recommend it highly. 
August 5. 

HALE-HAVEN. (Free.) An excellent new Peach introduced by the 

Michigan Experiment Station. A cross between J. H. Hale and South 
Haven. Large, midseason, yellow with blush. Good quality tree, healthy 
and hardy. August 5. 

VALIANT. (Free.) A new, extra hardy outstanding yellow variety of 

good quality. August 5. 
BELLE OF GEORGIA. (Free.) White, with decided blush; excellent qual- 

ity. Heavy and regular bearer. The best white-fleshed Peach for home 
or market. August 10. 

EARLY ELBERTA. (Free.) Clear yellow, with blush; fine grained and 

sweet. Tree a strong grower with a tendency to thin itself, carrying 

moderate loads of fruit. August 10. 

J. H. HALE. (Free.) Fruit large, yellow, amost covered with red; more 

highly colored than Elberta; flesh firm, melting, and of best quality. 

Ripens August 10 to 15. 

[29] ELBERTA. (Free.) Fruit large, yellow, shaded with deep red. Elberta has 

been the standard Peach for years, and is just as good today. More 

than 80 per cent of commercial plantings are of Elbertas. August 

lOxtonl>: 

Hale-Haven 
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PEARS 
This old standard fruit is still being planted by many. Blight is its chief enemy, 

and as it is worse on deep, rich soil, do not over-stimulate by feeding. Planted in the 

back lawn it will make a beautiful tree in foliage, blossom and fruit. 

BARTLETT. August 15. The favorite eating Pear of America, East or West. Large, 

beautiful yellow with soft blush; high flavor. Tree bears quite young. On account 

of its popularity everywhere it is the most sought after of the European Pears. 

KIEFFER. September 10 to 15. The most popular Pear for our section. Fruit is large, 

golden yellow, sometimes tinted red on the sun-exposed side. Flesh is firm, crisp, 

juicy and for canning purposes it is especially prized. From the tree it is not good 

to eat, and to properly ripen, gather carefully and place in a dry place of even 

temperature. The quality improves and it is then desirable. For keeping longer, 

pack in shallow trays or wrap the fruit in paper and store in a room free from frost. 
In this manner it can be kept until Christmas. 

LINCOLN. Blight-resistant and bears regular crops. Perfectly hardy and quality 
almost equals Bartlett. Season of ripening about September Ist. Plant with confi- 
dence. Considered by many the best of the Pears. 

SECKEL. September 15. This small, high quality, yellowish brown Pear is one of the 
most popular of the September fruits. Of melting, juicy, and sugary quality (fre- 

Hillenmeyer ONG series 

quently called the “Little Sugar Pear’’). Tree is of slow growth but lives long and 
is needed in every home garden. 

TWO- AND THREE-YEAR-OLD TREES Each 5 
$1.75 $7.50 
2.00 8.75 

MORE THAN 
100 YEARS 

. . . That’s how long we have 
grown Hillenmeyer’s Quality, 
True-to-Name Fruit Trees. 

Bartlett 
Pears 

PLUMS 
The trees grow almost anywhere—garden, chicken-run, or orchard. Usually the trees are 

loaded with fruit, so it is wise to thin the green fruit when about as big as an acorn. Prune 
the trees same as apples. 

BURBANK. Late July. Fruit large, violet to OMAHA. (Hybrid.) A promising sort, vig- 
light purple, with occasional shades of yel- orous in growth and free from disease. 
low. Flesh yellow, of excellent quality. For Being an American-Japanese hybrid, it in- 
either canning or market this is the most herits hardiness and productiveness from 
popular sort. We believe it to be the har- each parent. Produces great crops of coral 
diet and most prolific of the Oriental va- fruit, yellow fleshed and of good quality. 
rieties. 

DAMSON. A medium size, purple or blue 
Plum which is well known for its fine culi- Lileks Ail et hl et ee ee Leder 

nary uses. Damson preserve is the height New York Experiment Station. Annual 
of epicurean delight. It bears heavily and bearer, good for home or commercial pur- 
should be in every planting where Plums poses and the best of the “prune” class 
are wonted. 

GREEN GAGE. Another outstanding old va- TWO- AND THREE-YEAR-OLD TREES 
riety. It ripens in mid-August and its me- Each 5 
dium sized, yellow-green, high quality fruit oe 
makes it a standard by which others are to 5 ft. ..............55, $1.75 $7.50 

Damson Plums judged. Tree moderate grower; healthy. 5 uton 6! ty an aickoun eee eee 2.00 8.75 
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Ttillenmeyer’s Small Fritts 

GRAPE VINES 
Other crops may fail but you never lose all the Grapes—unless the 

boys get them. Grapes are a sure crop. Vines bear every year, need 
little attention except training, lots of sunshine, and plenty of plant 
food. In the home garden, use sheep manure or bone meal; in the 
vineyard, use well-rotted manure. E 

ach 5 50 
2 =VCOr-OIGRVINGS Meat ets othe os occ neo ty wile d feoa, we $0.35 $1.50 $10.00 

For Postage and Insurance, add 10 per cent. 

2 

Black Grapes Red Grapes 
CONCORD. The best general-purpose Grape 

grown. Berry large; bunches shouldered and CACO. An amber-red variety of unusual 
compact. Should be the “backbone” of your quality. It is across between Catawla 
planting. Special prices on large quantities. and Concord, and is different from 

FREDONIA. Outstanding new Grape, ripening a either. Vine vigorous and bears very early. 
week or ten days before Concord. Berries Fruit sweet. 
and bunch large. Good quality, vine vigorous. 

MOORE'S EARLY. An extra early variety. Me- 
dium bunch; large black berry. Vine is hardy, 
very reliable, and does well wherever planted. CATAWBA. Standard late red Grape that has 

SHERIDAN. An excellent, large Grape, ripening lost none of its popularity. Season and qual- 
about a week after Concord. Very compact ity make it indispensable. 
bunches but sometimes tries to overbear. 

White Grapes LINDLEY. Of exceptionally good quality; large; 

RIAGARAGaThetbest whife’Grape! Bunch and Deane gee OF Mine cre 
berry large, meaty and juicy; flavor perfect. : 
Medium season. 

PORTLAND. The best early white for home and 
market. Vine moderately vigorous, fruit large LUTIE. Best extra early Grape of its color, and 
and of excellent quality. good size. 

RASPBERRIES 
We have tested many kinds of Raspberries and after due consideration are listing 

only four. These have proven best under our Kentucky conditions and we recommend 
them with confidence. Raspberries should be planted in every home garden, as they 
require small space and produce an abundance of our finest table fruit. Contrary to 
general belief, Raspberries and Blackberries want good rich soil. 

CUMBERLAND. Black. The best of its color for this section. Large, pro- 
lific and of good quality. 

INDIAN SUMMER. Red. A new, repeat-bearing variety of merit. Produces 
a good crop of early berries and then will give you another in the fall if 
weather is favorable. 

LATHAM. Red. The best all-round Red Raspberry. Large, prolific, good 
quality and firm. If you plant only one Raspberry, plant Latham. 

SUNRISE. Red. A new early berry which is doing well in our section. About 
a week earlier than Latham. Not quite as large but of highest quality. 

Concord | 

Also hardy. 

PRICES—ALL RASPBERRIES DEWBERRIES 
1 25 100 ee Sorel pciels pies pet penibertss making a very vigorous 

growth and fruiting early. e berries are large, jet black, and of fi 
$1.50 $2.50 $8.00 flavor. May be allowed to develop on the ground or iieclirvelaat cities 

FOR POSTAGE AND INSURANCE, ADD 10 PER CENT. case producing large crops. aes 
Quctations on !arger quantities. 25 forme et reer eich a er t,: Meer tee 2 SO 

OOS forarecice Fecal Pati Ao send erat. coh eee 8.00 
For Postage and Insurance, add 10 per cent. 

BLACKBERRIES 
ELDORADO. Has stood at the head of the list for many years. It is later 

than Early Harvest, is not so subject to disease, and makes heavy, vig- 
orous canes that hold the leaves and fruit well. Given a favorable 
season with moisture, or grown under mulch, it produces very large, 
long fruits that are a pride and joy to the grower. 

EARLY HARVEST. Extra earliness and productiveness make this type 
the leading commercial and home variety. Is through with its crop 
when the wild ones begin to ripen. Hangs onto the canes well, and 
is @ money-maker. 

Prices of Blackberries: 
V2 FOR pe AE eee pte ac Ore eter Reker be ne NS eat a rev een Ri Se Re $1.50 
25: FORE Race Pie en itr nO ot pelea ye ee Se ne ack eee ne 2.50 

(ere ee fo" dens boat Aun tet om nara erenreen sien wines agile Oe Se ee ame oui 8.00 
For Postage and Insurance, add 10 per cent. 

STRAWBERRIES 
Strawberries should be planted only in the spring. When set in 

the fall, with alternate freezing and thawing, they usually heave 
out of the ground and die. We will have them listed in our spring 
literature which will also give cultural directions. The following 
varieties will be offered: 

Blakemore Fairfax Gandy 
Catskill Premier 

PLANT ONLY IN THE SPRING 
Latham Red Raspberry 

Hen 



Hillenmeyer Nurseries 

ASPARAGUS 
WASHINGTON. This is the best known va- 

riety. !t is a strong grower, producing 
stocks of large size, fine quality, and ten- 
der. The fact that it is rust-resistant} 
makes it the ideal Asparagus for all. Our 
plants, produced on heavy soil, are supe- 
rior to the little seedlings grown in sand 
Every plant is graded and all are large, 
fleshy roots that, with proper care, will be 
ready to cut the second year. We are 
large growers of roots and can make at- 
tractive prices to commercial growers. Our 
plants will grow off much better than im- 
ported plants. 25 0 100 
Strong, 2-yr. plants. .$1.50 $2.50 $4.00 

Ask for prices on larger quantities. 
For Postage and Insurance, add 10%. 

CURRANTS 
RED LAKE. By far the most productive of the 

many kinds we have tested. Color a bril- 
liant red; large berries borne in long clus- 
ters along the stems; quality excellent. The 
white varieties have proved worthless in 
this climate. Each 3 10 
Price ae. to texte cer $0.50 $1.35 $4.00 

GOOSEBERRIES 
DOWNING. Fruit almost round, large, and 

juicy; best quality; whitish green color. 
Does especially well in the North. 

HOUGHTON. Round, medium size; dark red 
when ripe; juicy, sweet. Thin, smooth skin. 
The bush is hardy, very productive, free 
from mildew, and the best for general pur- 
poses in this section. 

3 1 Each 0 
Prices of Gooseberries $0.50 $1.35 $4.00 

RHUBARB 
EXCELSIOR. Very early, with long stem.} 

Plants vigorous and dependable. 

OO ERT OLIN A ain. 

one 

Aik os yee Cer air Sire Ge AR $ oe a Washington Asparagus 
Lelie pinstioen eo rinko ord Otoorsaloebern od . 

100 forieera Sh ee wee eee 12.00 WERE eek! 
For Postage and Insurance, add 10%. 

MacDONALD. New, bright, high quality Canadian 
adel mildly cs Takes less sugar. Raised ’ f 
rom divisions rather 
than seed. The best. . L or OU 
Each $0.50 be 
5 i for pioneer? 00 To help you get the best 

a eke ye results from your plans and 
Plant Rhubarb 4/x3’, plants we will send ab- 

eam Pgh Ake solutely free with every 
order, a copy of this 
booklet: 

over 3” or 4”. 

“HOW TO PLANT” 
The instructions are clear and 

cover planting, pruning, feed- 

ing, spraying, cultivating, and 

other details. This is a part of 

the service we give that you 

may have the greatest success 

and joy from Hillenmeyer stock. 

If other questions arise from 

time to time, write us—we are 

at your service. 

HILLENMEYER’S FAMOUS 

Kentucky Blue Grass 
BLUE GRASS 

Here in the heart of the famed Blue Grass Section of Kentucky, the best seed in the world is 
produced. Hillenmeyer Seed is of the highest quality, both as to purity and germination. Do not 
sow light, chaffy material of weak germination and carrying many noxious weed seeds. Why 
gamble with poor seed? Plant the best. 

SUNNY LAWN MIXTURE : 
For sowing new lawns or where you have a thin stand we recommend our Special Lawn Mixture. 

This consists of Blue Grass, White Clover, and other varieties for quick effect. 

SHADY LAWN MIXTURE 
A scientific mixture of grasses to be used in shady locations on which the sun does not shine 

more than 4 or 5 hours per day. 

Currant 

SEED POTATOES 
We are making a specialty 

of Seed Potatoes, and in the 
spring will send out a catalog 
offering these at market ! Houghton 
prices. 

Sow 2 to 3 Ibs. to 1000 sa. ft. on thin lawn, 4 to 6 Ibs. to 1000 sq. ft. on new lawn. 

$100 $290 |$9.50 Blue Grass <5. .-1cchc shecopade ese evsrake iin m)olleive oifetee ov wilent re fortorienetoleissier islets oieleas 1.00 c . 

Sunny Lawn Mixture ..... RI PEO TO Ceaaa > Pea Gao oor .90 2.65 8.75 

Shady Lawn Mixture ........- 0202 e rece te tee eee tee -90 2.65 8.75 
Postage or Prepaid Express, add 5¢ per pound. 

NePeeeOCCOCODOCOD DLO ED ELE OLLOROOPOL OOD LODE LODO DO DODO OL ODOO OTOL OOOL OLY 
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Plant Food and Mulching Materials 
OF 

a 

2 BUSHELS 
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As iRaRON NC 
New YORK. NS: 

Driconure 
A perfectly blended combination of nature's prod- 

ucts—cow manure, poultry manure and peat moss. 
A complete fertilizer plus a safety factor that pre- 
vents burning and over-feeding. Driconure is clean 
and absolutely free from weed seed, insect life, 
fungus and useless filler. Practically odorless, finely 
ground and easy to distribute. An ideal, all-organic 
food and soil conditioner. Use a handful or so, 
worked in the soil around plants when setting or 
50 pounds per 500 sa. ft. 

7Y2-lb. bag, 75¢; 50 Ibs. (2 bus.), $2.50. 

Peat Moss 
No other material is quite its equal for soil con- 

ditioning. It will retain 6 to 10 times its dry weight 
in water, and is free of all weed seeds. As a mulch, 
especially for Roses and perennials, it has no equal. 
Sold in bales of approximately 20 bushels which will 
cover 300 square feet 1 inch deep. Spaded in with 
manure it has the ability to absorb enormous 
amounts of fertility which the plants readily take 
up. Indispensable to the good gardener. 

POULTRY LITTER. Peat Moss is also the ideal, 
safe and sanitary material for beddina young poultry. 
Canadian. $4.75 per bale; 5 bales for $22.50. 

Sheep Manure 
One of the best organic plant foods. Can be used 

: Excellent for 
too dressing and incorporating in the soil. Not espe- 
cially high in food elements but well balanced and 
valuable for humus. Use 50 to 100 pounds per 1000 

for almost all purposes at any time. 

square feet. 

25 Ibs., $1.00; 50 Ibs., $1.75; 100 Ibs., $3.50. 

Turf Builder 
_ This is especially made for feeding grass, though 
it can be used whenever a complete fertilizer is 
needed. It is not at all chemical but contains vege- 
table matter, thereby giving immediate and lasting 
results. Because of its concentration will go much 
farther than most other fertilizers. If grass is ten- 
der, ‘’water-in.’” Can also be used for tree feeding 
and for this we recommend three (3) pounds per 
diameter inch. For broadcasting use 10 to 20 pounds 
per 1000 square feet. 

25 Ibs., $2.00; 50 Ibs., $3.75; 100 Ibs., $6.50. 

Vigoro 
Vigoro is not just an ordinary fertilizer but a 

complete, balanced, scientifically prepared plant food 
containing all eleven of the elements necessary for 
proper development. Use 25 to 50 pounds per 1000 
square feet on lawns, one handful to each square 
foot around Roses, Shrubs, and Evergreens. Water-in 
after applying. 

10 Ibs., 85c; 25 Ibs., $1.50; 50 Ibs., $2.50; 
100 Ibs., $4.00. 

Fertilizers and Peat Moss are Sent 
Transportation Charges Collect 

How We Do Business 
Delivery 

No charge for local delivery in city and sub- 
divisions adjacent thereto. Truck delivery beyond 
this can usually be arranged satisfactorily, depend- 
ing on quantity and distance. On orders to be 
shipped, prices are f. o. b. Lexington depots. 

Prepay Transportation 
harges 

For Parcel Post and Insurance, add 10 per cent 
of your order, on all nursery stock which can be 
sent through the mails. Fertilizers are excepted. 

For express, truck or freight shipments, add 10 
per cent on everything except shade trees and 
balled and burlapped plants. 

On shade trees, add 15 per cent. 
On balled and burlapped stock, add 20 per cent. 
When stock is ordered by Post, we reserve the 

right to send by other carriers if too large. 

Guarantee 
We guarantee every item to be true to name, 

up to grade and in good condition when it leaves 
here. As there are so many forces beyond our 
control, such as weather, soil and care, which may 
cause stock to die, we cannot be responsible for 
losses which occur. However, we will absolutely 
refund or replace without charge any stock pro- 
vided it has not been injured by public carrier. 

Substitution 
When out of a variety of fruit trees or Roses we 

sometimes substitute, giving vou the closest to it. 
If this is not satisfactory, mark ‘’No Substitutes” 
on your order. 

NO AGENTS 
WE HAVE NO AGENTS who go from door to door or sell on commission. Appoint- 

ments for landscape work are usually made by phone or correspondence. If you want 
to contact someone from our firm, please call or write. Our catalog is one of our 
salesmen. 

Many unscrupulous and transient salesmen go about the country representing them- 
selves as our agents. Do not believe them. While we do sell some stock to dealers, 
they must make their own terms as to prices, collections, guarantees, etc. Since 
some of the material they sell often does not come from us, the way to get true- 
to-name Hillenmeyer stock is to buy direct. 

Again, WE HAVE NO AGENTS. 
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